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What is their hope ?. Every- had for its supporters Bishops, Priests, | odors? read the several dates of the tombs of some | tof the Polynesian complains that t Ee ‘mine quarts of water, ad the glut solu- 

| PRYUIS valuabie Quarterly of the d 
: ! nomination in the United States #8 meut, pettern, 16 00 | .U'0oLBY & BALLARD, 128Na 

b depend much upon the | New:y hi Phis work is now aduni 
i and judiciously conducted. = Ith 
| amoug the best Reviews of the age, 
| still more gratifying, its value is bein; 

Ment ic clicized irom the by tue denomination, and its patn 

lose of the term, unless | jnreasing: It is the purpose of the 
fiiitted for 4 shetty pe | make it, both in its religious and lite 
Department, tition and | ter, what the interest of our chur 

whole countre require. Each nu 
oné hundres and sixty pages: 

= ——=— | furpished by many of our € 
parts ot ihe Uti n : 
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Trunks! Terms. Thee Dollarss 30 wherever the Bible is free, Prob and Popes. Franciscans and Dominicans ! Seon HNO PE that died yesterday, and some six hun- | entploying “Chinamen take them The words of the widow of Helvetius | tion got into a bar 

% : I smo.heald) Tha N . dred vears I ider day | Fort and have them whipped kept : rth ‘remembering : lwhole will be” 
FRUNKS just received] Who pre-pay will receive ther nu people are flourishing —in Switz- | were its officers. But the supreme heac The Massachusetts Legislature hus red years ago, I consider that great day a pped, pt | to Napoleon are wo ™ 

bie fashionable Ciothmg postage. New Fe Ip in Germany, in England, in lof the Inquisition was the Pope. Pius rejected the bill allowing towns desirin when we shall all of us Uf eoitemiporaties, her bread and Water for two, three "he “You eannot coon Low ot bap; phir Foie a CLL able an 

4 : a ary . i : J ur wee ie i be found on three Cres 0 and.’’ ical recipe or irecti 
ROY & GREGORY. March 25. 46 [122 Nass and in Sutil therefore | 1X. is now the supregiehiead of the In- 3 to grant li licenses to sell liquor, {and uke « our appearance together lo BB tie 4 5 ness can be fo a pe od . 
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THE BAPTIST. 
MONTGOMERY, ALA: 

a 

PRIDAT, MAT 20, 1853. 
"The La Newspapers. 

1. Subscribers do not give express notice 
to the contrary, are considered as wishing to 
continue their subscription. 

2. If subscribers order the discontinuance of 
their newspapers, the publisher may continue to 
send them until all arrearages are paid. 

3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their 
B2Wapasers from the offices to which they are di- 

d they are held responsible until they have 
settled the bills and ordered them discontinued. 

4. If subscribers remove to other places with- 
ut informing the publishers and the newspa- 
pers are sent to the former direction, they are 
held responsible. . 

5. The Courts have decided that refusing to 
take newspapers from the office or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evi- 
dence of intentional fraud. 

6. The United States Courts have also repeat- 
edly decided that a Postmaster who neglects to 
perform his duty of giving seasonable notice as 
required ty the Post Office Department of the 
neglect of a person to take from the office news- 
papers addr to him, renders the Postmaster 
liable to the publisher for the subscription price. 

  

  
  

3 

B&F We hope our subscribers will particue 
lariy read the items we publish at the head 

of this colamn, on the ‘Law of Newspapers! 
We make this request, because we have so 
repeatedly received notices from Postmasters 

of discontinunauces, and the paper not taken 

out of the office, when those very subscri 
bers were considerably in arrears. We re- 

quest, t00, that whenever orders for discone 

tinuauces or changes are sent, our friends 
will be particular always to name the Post 
Office at which they have been receiving their 
papers. Several have complained that they 
could net have their requests attended. to, 

and it is simply because they neglect to mene 
tion their Post-offices, and we cannot waste 

our time in perpetually looking over several 
mail books to find out the office to which 
the paper is sent. When, therefore, our friends | 
write us such letters as these, they may be 
sure it is impossible to attend to them. 

The Importance of Fostering a Na. 
tional Literature. 

No. 2. 

II. Nor less striking is the effect of current 
literature upon political organizations. The 
present dyuasties of the European States are 
absolutely canonized in the classics of their 
respective languages. Poetry and eloquence 
vie with each other, as to which shall make 
the richest offering at the shrive of royalty. 
Almost every work of permanent merit which 
comes out, particularly from the English press, 
ust first seek the patronage of some wealthy 
nobleman, a few of whose guineas purchase 
‘or him the only immorality for which he 
van ever hope--the honor of a dedication — 
The greatest man that England ever pro- 
duced, was the most abject, cringing, fawn. 
tng sycophant that ever kissed the hand of 
royalty, or disgraced an office. And, more- 
over, a censorship of the press exists in eve- 
ry government in Europe. True, it has not 
lieen enforced in Great Britain in the last 
twenty years. But still, even ahiere, the law 
Lias never been repealed, and it may be exe« 
cuted at any time an author becomes obnox- 
ious to it. 

Now, this very servility of intellect to the 
powers that be, tinges the whole current of 
‘raus-atlantic political literature. Whenever 
tue comparative merits of monarchy and re- 
jublicanism are referred to, the one is landed 
as divine, the other is denounced and carica- 
tured. This nay all be necessary to the stas 
bility of their political organizations. But 
thie question is, Are they safe standards by 
which to form the political character of our 
people? That there are some honorable ex« 
ceptions to this rule, is not denied. The po- 
litical tracts of Johu Milton and Robert (all 
will be read with avidity, =o long as libeity 
13 a cherished boon of the human family. 
But dearly did they pay for their temerity. 
The oue scarcely escaped a traitors doom at 
the restoration of monarchy in England; the 
other was chastized by the reviewers as hav. 
ing desecrated his office as a minister of the 
Gospel, and denounced as a vile and dexpi- 
cable Whig. 

What, then, is needed to counteract the in- 
fluence of this trans-atlantic literature, and 
inspire a correct appreciation of our own po= 
litical structure? Here we might reiterate in 
substance what was said under the former 
head. American pens must supply the anti 
dote to this deluge of foreigu political virus. 
That noble independence of intellect wlich 
disdains the trammels of party or power-- 
which takes nothing for granted but what is 
proved by other evidence than the bare ipse 
dizit of a chartered nobility-- which subjects 
all opinions and theories to the crucible of 
renson—which detects and exposes corrup- 
tion in the highest positions of political dis- 
tinction with the same impunity as in the 
lowest——which briugs out honest merit aud 
talent in bold relief, though clad in tatters 
and rags, with equal alacrity and certainty as 
if it were arrayed in purple and fine linen— 
which gathers in the mighty compass of its 

* jurisdiction, the vast and complicated adap- 
tations of national legislation to ihe necessie 
ties and conditions of every locality, class, 
and circumstance of the commonwealth-- 
which recoguizes in government an organi 
zation intended to protect. defend, render 
prosperous, virtuous and happy, the people, 
as well as those who administer it—and, fi- 

“nally, which impresses the crushing respon. 
sibility of preserving it iu its original purity, 

and securing its perpetuity to the end of 
time, upon each aud every of its happy sub- 
jects—we say that noble intellect competent 
to this task, must, in the nature of things, feel 
that it is expatiating ou no utopian economy, 
but gnone that is actual, present, experienced, 

It is not denied, that this unrestricted lib- 
erty of the press in this country has been of- 
ten abused. An agency of such Bnlinited 
power, in the hands of corrupt men, mus: 
needs be a source of no ordinary anxiety to 
all sober-minded correct thinkers. Mors than 
ounce has it been the principal means of sha- 
king this great confederacy to its very centre. 
But the antidote has been promptly supplied 
by the same potent engine, welded by better 
and stronger hands. It proposes@ kind of 

: of health,” whose authority 
the people thus far is 

they have been able 
and bind over to the peace 

i 

oy 

      

these fiery hotspurs who, Vandal-like, would 
ingulf all ‘our hallowed institutions in one 

common ruin. And, moreover, we yet pos- 

sess as a part of that rich legacy bequeathed 
to us by our fathers, a stern, enlightened pat- 
riotism, which interposes a restraint upon a 
licentious press, which up to this time, aside 

from every thing else, it is believed would 
have been sufficient to paralyze its mischiev- 
ous tendency. Editors, statesmen, and au- 

thors not a few, have been indignantly hurled 

from lofty positions, by communities whom 

they have outraged, into “the black and pu- 

trid waters of infamy.” “Error,” says Mr. 

Jefferson, “may be tolerated where truth is 

left free to combat it.” England's greatest 
poei, who was the first to assert in all its 

plenitude, the right of discussion—tlie entire 

freedom of the press—and who has lett noth- 
ing to be said on this subject by all snceeed- 

ing ages, exclaims, “ Who knows not that 

truth isstrong?* Next to the Almighty, she 

| needs no politics, no stratagems, no licens 

ings. to make her victorious. vie, 

{ Though all the winds of doctrine were let 
I loose upon the earth, so truth be in the field, 

[ we injure her to misdoubt her strength. Let 

{her and falsehood grapple; who ever knew 

| truth put to the worse in a free and open 
encounter? 

What we need at present is, vigorous 
| hearts, clear heads, and sirong arms, to keep 

{ «truth in the field.” so that we ean have a 

certain guarantee for the future, as we have 

| had for the past, against the incursions of 
| 

| 

  
| vice, error and falsehood, in all their specious 
forms. 

AE A er 

Baptist Churches In our State, 
The quiet village of Gainesville, iu Suinter 

county, is sitnated on the west side of the 

Bigby river, and contains about 800 inhabi- 
tants. The community, by common consent, 

have destroyed all grog-shops and liquor re- 

tailing, and the general feeling not only of 
this place, but of the county, is highly in fae 
vor of temperance legislation of some sort.   

| strong in members, and ought, if possible, to 

Mr. Hewlett has just passed through this 

portion of the State, and interested the people 

considerably by his lectures. As a temper- 

ance lecturer, he possesses some characteris- 

tics particularly adapted to a popular assem- 

bly; but there is a prevailing levity, rnd a 

mimicry about his inanuer whicli doubtless 

sometimes weaken the force of the truths he 

would inculcate=especially when he intro- 

duces, in this way, sacred passages from the 

Bible. Take him as a whole, however, and 

lie is certainly accomplishing auch for the 
Temperance Cause. : 
/ ‘The Church at Gainesville are eujoying the 

services of Bro. Howard, who lives among 

them, aud makes them an able and efficient 
pastor. They number at this tine about 40 

white and near 200 black members. . They 

have a comfortable wooden building, painted 

aud plastered, and on which the ladies of the | 

Church have raised and expeuded eight or 

nine hundred dollars. They support their 

pastor Landsomely, iu proportion to their 

means, aid are endeavoring to sustala most 

of the benevolent objects of the day. 
The Church at Jones’ Creek, 10 miles south, 

was constituted by Bro. Ross, 11 1836 or '38, 

with a inembership of six.. Bro. Ross has 

preached to them ever since, with the excep- 

tion of three years, and baptized a great 
inany converts, both white and black.” The 

Church cat present, Liowever, is not very 

have preaching oftener than ounce a mouth. 

ETE 
The Southern Baptist Convention. ! tion of the Bible in Foreign Lands, the 

Distribution of the Bible in this country, 
Editorial Correspondence of the S. W. Baptist. | and on the Plan of Future Operations— 

Bartomore, May 14,1853. | the committee of each to consist of five 
We arrived here iu due time, by the Bay ‘members, 

line, very much fatigned—too much so in-. The President, during the session, an- 
deed to give anything like an extended ac- nounced the following in accordance with 
count of our journey. As the city papers the resolution; : ; 
are reporting the proceedings of the Conven-, Committee on the Distribution of the Bible 

. : : in Forei s—-F. Ball, P. H. Lundy, B. tion from day to day, we ha pe 0 Foreigu Lauds B a te any Th ehave chipped the Grimsley, J W. M. Williams, and J. J. James. following from the * Sun,” as we have not On the Distribution of the Bible in this 
the time to give us extended an account of Country: T. W, Tobey, J. N. Keen. James 
the first day's proceedings, as it embraces. Thomas, George W. Norris, and i. H. Tuck- 
We shall recur to such items in the proceed. | €7 

' gs ns ‘e sha S| CAT { a r ) 
ings as we shall consider worthy of a more ‘ston, A. D. Kelly. and J. Culpepper. 
extended notice? S.H. | On the Plan for Future Operations: J. 8 

+. i. { Rh rs 3 . F. Ade 5, OS. First Day.—This religious body, | Re ugerson, Gen. § Mame . . ’ vw. 2d . eC obs. . composed of clerical and lay delegates Tl ’ B | rt of ilo . . . A » i 1 > from the various Baptist ¢hurclies of the a 
Southern and Western States, yesterday Board of Domestic Missions was then read | { ste ates, yes ) ; : ES . ay wv.F.F 
morning assembled in the Seventh Bap- by the Recording Saye Lah Rev. } : : 
tist church, (Rev. Dr. Fuller’s,) corner Sys. : s appears ro ad a Rd ata) 2 iid triode eran a 1e amount of funds on hand on the 1st 0 of Saratoga and [ aca streets, agrecably April. 1357. was 82.513 89: ancant ro. 
to the previous adjournment, and was P's 25902, Was §o.0ls 823 
called to order at ten o'clock, by Rev. ceived during the past year up to the 1st 

< 
. ) . » 1 JW oll My 0) )'7 2 fa 71 » BR. B.C. Howell, D. D., of Richmond, i, $15,074 17 waking a3 

Va., the President. He read an appro- | to 1 i 0 IO 4 eo arf at , 
priate portion of scripture, and announced | hs { fcument also v 0 3 yore 1 
a hymn, which was sung, when Rey. COUraging Pistastey, tou Pi Shoe: & N. M. Crawford, of Georgia, invoked, Most extensive knowledge of the wants o 
the blessings of Divine Providence on the the people in those parts of the country deliberatioss represented by the convention. It shows ations. | > 

On motion, the convention then pro- Mf @ pagent, and specific: many the 
ceeded to the election of officers, which | ady Bhgement “hich the cause is waking resulted as follows: Rev. R. B. C. How. 1 the several States. : ell, D. D., Presilenc; Rev. Richard |, Of the amount peceivedy eve oontil: Fuller, D. Dy of Md, Rev. J. B, Jeter, | buted by the State of Alabama $3,732 62; 
of Va., Reve Wm. C. Buck, of Tenn.,| Lseorgia, 2,64 63 3 Virginia, =i 85 
and Judge T. Stocks,of Ga., Vice Presi- | South Carolina, L025 515 Lennossens 
dents; Reve W, C. Pressly, of Charles. | Pi os Cl Be ton, 8. C., Treasurer ; Mix H, K. Elli-| 133 Maryland 125; Louisiana, 10; Ken. 
son, of Richmond, Va., and Rev. Wm. | tucky, pe 1 h A lissour, 48 40; k lorida, 
Carey Crane, of Mississippi, Secretaries. | 30; Texas, 128130 74 47. This makes 

Resolved, That the hours for the session of | the total of $16,587 29. The varinng the present convention shall be from 92, A. | disbursements made to the traveling agts 
M. to 3 o'clock, P. M,, aud 3 o'clock to !,! and for other expenses, leave a balance 
P. M. ~ {on hand of $2,231 81. 

The following States are represented | Upon the feading of the report, Hon. 
in the body : Maryland, North Carolina, | Judge Stocks, of Ga., moved that in order 
Georgia, Mississippi, Louisiana, Vir-| to the more effectual investigation of the 
ginia, South Carolina, Alabama, Ten- | subjects presented in, the paper, which 
nessee, and the District of Columbia. | be considered as of a very important char- 

On motion of Rev. H. H. Tucker, of | acter, that it be referred to a committee 
Georgia, the Chair was authorised to ap- of one delegate from each State repre- 
point a committee on the credentials of | sented m the convention. This motion 
members, and who shall report all who | gave rise to a protracted debate as to the 
are entitled to seats. The following] best disposition which could be made of 
were: appointed : Rev. T. F. Curtis, of | the report, and a discussion of the (ques- 
Alabama, Rev. W. C. Buck, of Tennes- | tion whether or not the report had really see; Reve Franklin Wilson, of Mary. | been received by the convention, during 
land ; Rev. I. W. Tobey, of N. Caroli- | which <0 many amendments and substi- 
na; Rev. P. H. Mell, of Georgia ; Rev. | tutes were offered, that the worthy Pre- 
J. Culpepper, of South Carolina ; Rev. |sident could not recollect the previous 
R. T. Anderson, of Kentucky; Mr. J. | question when it was called. 
H. Low, of Louisiana; and Mr. A.| After remarks from Hon. Judge Stocks, 
Thomas, of Virginia. | Rev. Mr. Teasdale, of Washington City, 

On motion, iv was resolved to have the | Rev. Dr. Fuller, Rev. Wm. F. Broaddus, 
tlome Mission Sermon preached this! of Va.; Rev. Reuben Jones, of Norfolk, 
(Saturday) evening, in the First Baptist | Rev. Mr. Crawford and Rev. P. H. Mell 
Church. of Georgia, Rev. Mr. Winston, of Tenn., 

On motion of Rev. J. B. Jeter, of Vir- | Rev. J. H. DeVotie, of Ala., and Rev. R. 
ginia, it was resolved that all ministering | Furman, of S. C., it was finally decided, 
brethren present be invited to take scats on the motion of Mr. DeVotie, to refer to 
in the convention. the following committees so much as re- 

On motion, it was resolved that the lated thereto: Committees on the Mission 
order of the day on this (Saturday) morn- of the Blagks ; on the Mission of New ing, at 93 o'clock, be sect apart for the Orleans; on the Mission of California; on 
hearing of the Foreign Missions Report, | the importance and general desirableness 
and at 3! o'clock for the Southern Pub- | of co-operation of Domestic Missions, &c. 
lication Socioty. | The committee on religious services, 

Five hundred printed copies of the | through the chairman, Rev. J. W. M. 
names of delegates, aud their present as! W illiams, reported that a missionary well as their post office address, were or- | meeting would be held in the First Baptist 

On Colportage—I. T. Tichenor, C. K. Win- 

WHECL BAT, BAPTIOL, 
% to the heart. We feel | 

an old broken | 
| 

to stay in his professorship, his practice object endears ih Ae 

of medicine, or on his farm, until he has a peculiar Snag . which we have 
amassed in the estimation of a worldly | spoke in our vehicle upon | . : { 

: : ' wl dt ) ending and | | mind a sufficiency for himself and family, | expended labor 2 care BP mea 7g a 

| before he oes to work in his Lord’s vine- | bracing, And when we pour o y 

i | the poor around us, and the heathen rat tehic y 1 palpable, [upon & 
[onde Tistis duty; pals and po) gh in distant lands, will they not (as I 

our faith and love to hel 

fritters away our covetong des; 
gives the soul a decided ad op 
pulse in the divine life, | 

God’s arrangements in gj] ,. 
been such as to subject his , Wt 
dient) to this healthful Tee i" 

| harvest is great and the laborers are 
When the Apostles were called and pe es 
; i Pe such selfish, if | Shall we n out, they waited not from such selfish, if | Shall we qe : : ior 

{not sinful, motives. If we would be dis- | help? ; Shall we not pray that our poo 
(ciples of Christy and successors to is | charities may 
| Apostlesywe must keep His words, do 1is | heavenly blessi 
bidding, preach His Gospel 

| forbiddingness of the p: 

i : SOONERS > for *‘the | poor {to go now, and toil unceasingly, for *‘the | Te : ; ? > few.* | we have already had occasion to suggc 
a deeper place in our affections? 

ot inquire after those whom we 

It ean now be perceived where lies the | shivering orphan. a Shag 

wstoral office; and not sadden the habitation of Cornchus. 

twin sisters. Either hy itself is a poor 

| This orphanage did 

: . ‘Yora. | His prayers 1s alms went up fo- {having shown it, we turn to the considera. | His prayers and his a I 

tion of the means by which it ¢ 
. ~N 

an be made | wether as a weworial before God. 
| productive of greater success. Then, 10: 4. 

so 
| why ave pastors so mnsnecessfull The no 
(reason is to be {ound in their own degelie- | his 
tion of duty, or in the want of co-operation | his 

Acts 

‘I'he more fervent his petitions, 
doubt the more prompt and cheerful 
alins ; the more cheerful and ready 
alms, no doubt the more pure an 

'with them by their churches. Let us| fervent were Lis supplications. 
{examine into their golden sceret. At 1. Liberal giving helps to aurture the 

st) could have established hig CAUSE yup 
terests on earth upon Principle 
would have dispensed with ogy gy: 
As one has happily observed, «), 
have made all human supplies 4 be the channels to them of 

ings? Prayer and almsare as water; and could have Writ, 
gospel upon the skies, and saved ¢ 
pense of publishing it. He Ju 
wounds of dying men plead beg, 
plead against our selfishness ; 
we are healing the wounds of Other 
secures a more effectual heal 

|ourselves.”” God needs not hig gp, 
| bounty to add to his own TeS0Urgy 
| gold and the silver are his, and 4 
[tle upon a thousand, hills, Wh 
| people give the most, they only pg 

  
| : s . ; in 203 This iti God of that which was w . (once we see it to be hidden in the pastor’s | sentiment of pious gratitude. This 1t | bod bolly 
| faithful activity in performing his duties, [does in various ways. In relieving the | before. And yet God has seen fi 

. j i 2 dans Datinatly sit his blessings in our ha | [and in the correct lives and ready co-ope- | distressed, tlicie afflictions are distinctly | posi 2 nds, 3 
[ration of Lis church. They labor 20: | YLefore us; and will not this excite grati- call back again a portion, that jy ! . Toa : ARTE s vasyoct: we are | cess of returning to Gog R gether for good. ‘The pastor has not to tude to God that in any respect we are [cess 0 2 1 his gf 
be forced forward by his brethren, nor [in a happier condition than multitudes of | way think of him the oftener, 

“does lie have to drag them into the work [our fellow-ereatures? Wha, in dealing | g lively sense of our just rela, 
| they ought to do. “There is a mutual out his bounty to help on the triumplis of 
[rendering of faithfulness, and as a con- | the gospel in heathen lands, can withhold Fn WRI incl 18 thie 

| sequence, the pastor is blessed with suc- | from the Saviour lus tribute of thanks- | ples which impel us to his bose 
| cess an his ministry, and the church is | giving that he was born and nurtured in 

| him that the tempers which kee 
{from God may be mortified, the, 

inurtured, and thus our sonls on 
| va. . . . ? . : 28 3 i abt ‘ $SING in Servi & {multiplied in numbers and increased in | 4 christian land?—and then in giving with | abundant ‘blessing in serving Jig, 

| efliciency. . J. H. WomBwert. 

For the South-Western Baptist. 

Soul-Prosperity--No, xliii, 
MEANS FOR PROMOTING iT. 

{ Give Llberally of your substance that you may 
prosper an piety, 

[The following No. was sugoested by the 
perusal of an excellent Tract published by | 

pious feelings, whe cau withhold his praise | 
| that God has deposited in his hands some. 
[thine to alleviate the woes of the misera- 
| Ble, and lionoved him as the channel of 

| divine munificence? Aud then how will 
Lhe bless God that he has a heart to give, 
and for the sweet joy that he has in giv- | 

ing ; and how will it awaken the gratitude 
of his soul, if he is permitted to learn 

and bestowing a blessing upon 4 

| Notice the =acrificos of the Patri 

[ CCONGINY Notice the great exten 

| the sacrificial system, with alme; 
{merable superadded expenditures 

| Mosaic dispensation. Tythes, agi; 
and offerings, involving a large pop 

| the temporal gains of the people, 
[required by solemn statute, Thy 

the American Tract Society, eutitled + Rei- | (and this 1s often his delightful p! iviloge) | were to: be ren mbered in the n 
gion and Beneficence.”} | that the eanse upon which his bounty is fevery field, and the ingatherip | even; gathering | The regular and liberal appropriation expended 18 prospering in the hands of [every vineyard. In the due obs 7 ; %e LE] ess tibnok the ve ra [of our substance to benevolent purposes | God? - One of the sublimest thanksgiv- | of these things the people were bl 

[ward in the divine life. 
| oii . . 3 {to acknowledge that it is our duty to|ty in the cause of religion. 

[is an important means for helping us for- | ings ever sent up from pious hearts was r : | 7 on . . iT 
We are ready jon an occasion of unprecedented hberali- 

*Tlien the 

lin their neglect the land was eup 
| God indignantly exclaimed, $y, 
| robbed me.’ And let it ever bernjeg 
| bered, that he who robs Ged 18 2} gurl give, and often we may feel impressed to | people rejoiced, for that they offered wil- 

give liberally ; but it is to be apprehend- | lingly, because with perfect heart they | way robber to his own soul, ed that but few christians accustom | offered willingly to the Lord: and David | And what is the voice of the ne 

Suspay Scroor Cre 
ay Schools of this city | 

yesterday afternoon at 
the city. 37 schools 
Garden, 26 at Metroj 
Church of the Puritans, 
ernacle, 10'at Dr. Asa | 
13 at the Sixteenth-stre 
The Castle Garden gath 
interesting. Abont fiv 
were present: Dr. Ferri 
offered by the Rev. Mr 
City, and an address w 
McClure. Several son 
children with great effe 
one called “The Loved 
the tune of “Old Folks 
five Chinese were amo 
pied the platform, and 1 
ceedings with great 1 
Schools present was thy 
Points louse of Tudug 
It numbered about tw 
wore white hoods and 
boys yellow naukeen 
intelligent appearance 
which they jored in 
umes in favor of this 
the httle outcasts from 

N.Y, Cou 

w in the ministry are 
quiring the world than 

thandise, agriculture, an- 
electricity, and a thou- 

interests, are carrying 
of the watchmen of 

FERAL NEWS Al ' 
ry 

ATIONS.—A meeting of the 
eld in the Court-house in this 

Hast, nominated the follow- 
Legislature: For Senator 

and Autanga District, THos. 

or Representatives of Mont- 
Hon. Jas. E. Berser and 

% that opposition to Col. 
regular Democratic nominee 

mbama, is organizing in 

2 State. The Dallas Gazette 
: CLEMENS, late Senator 

pandidate. Judge Laxe is 
* his friends in North Ala- 

. Earnest, Esq, of Jeffer- 
inounced as a candidate, 

nomination by a Conven- 

| of Tuternal Improvement.” 
led a State Convention, to 

on the 1st: Mouday in June. 

Tue Texas INDIANS. - 
tleman recently arrive 
jor G. I. Howard, the 
cepted offers made to 
spirited eitizens of thay 
quantity of at presen 
the temporary settler 
now starving among 
which the necessities 
driven them. The bill 
amount of land for tl 
having failed before tl 
jor Howard concluded 
rarilv npon lands offerd 
Gen. Harney, jn comm 
heartily acquiesced ju 
lating that the Indians 

confined to a certain « 
responsible for all def 
below that line. Th 
been located upon tly 
Nueces. and are to be 
tural implements and 
The other Indians, su 

Wacoes, Wichitas, &c 
and arrangements arej 
that purpose.—N. 0. A 

at there was a misunder- 

place of meeting of the 

ntion of the 1st Congres- 

d that on the day of the 
bile. which nominated Col. 

Convention was held at 

q1ominated Jas. A. StaLL- 

pecubh county. So, at pre- 

¥o nominated Democratic 

District. 

RARD Rain Roan.—The ciri- 

a large public meeting held 

pimonsly requested the city 
abscribe one million of dollars 

Girard Railroad, ou certain 

will no doubt be satisfac- 

WasHingTon, 1 

The Washington Us 
cent statements in refe 
Islands and the Frend 

appeared in the Provi 
them true in the main 
of the details, aud says | themselves to look upon liberality as a | the King also rejoiced with great joy. | prominent means of promoting their sonl- | Wherefore Daniel blessed the Lord be- 

| prosperity. Soul-prosperity urges to | fore all the congregation, and David said, 
[deeds of charity ; the cheerful bestow- | blessed be thou, Lord God ot Israel, our 

| ment of our bounty rolls back in a health- | father, forever and ever. Thine, O Lord, 
[fot tide to water and strengthen the prin- Lis the greatness, and the power, and the 
| 
} 

ciples of benevolence, and increase our | glory, and the victory and the majesty; Jey consolations. “The liberal sonl | for all that is in the heaven, and in the 
shall be made fat; and he that watereth | earth is thine :- thine is the kingdom, O 
shall be watered also himself.” 
(11:95, 
Leth’ the 

|“ God loveth a cheerful giver,’ 2Cqop 

which God is here represented as cxerci- 
sing towards those who emulate his own 
abounding munificence send no strength 
and, improvement to the soul? To en. 

brethren, the apostle says, “and God is 

you.” 2 Cor. 9: 8 

less they had ground to believe that God’s 
ability to bestow grace would be exercised 
in their behalf as the reward of thelr be- 

** Blessed is he that consider. | all. 5 : Fatt ’ poor.” Isaiah 41: 1. Does and thou mightiest over all; and in thy 
| this blessmg bring with it nothing that | hand is power and might, and {happily affects our spiritual condition? | 1t is to make great, and to give strength 

| 

9:7. Does that complacent recard | 

| 

courage the benevolence of his Corinthian | 
{ 

able to make all grace abound towards | 
And how could 1 not the mere way-side spectators of deeds 

this operate asa constraining motive, un- | 
| 
| | 
i 
| 

| 

| 
unto all. 

Prov. | Lord, and thou art exalted as head above 

Both riches and honor come of thee, 

in thy hand 

Now therefore, our God, we 
thank thee, and praise thy glorious name. 
But who am I, and what is my people, 
that we sliould be able to offer so willing- 
ly after this sort? All things come of 

(thee, and of thine own have we given 
thee.” 1 Chiron. 20: 9, 14. Let it he 
well noticed that the individuals that here 
so sublimely and fervently praise God are 

of wonderous hberality ; they were the 
very doers of the work. David gave 
hountifully for the house of God, and the 
people gave hountifully ; and that they 

pensation? It knocks at our gies 
and demands for heaven a liberal} 
dend. It bids us consider the pout, 
reminds us that the gospel labaf 
worthy of his hire. It bids ns 
merciful as our Father who is inly 

{is merciful. It holds forth the pre 
oil that was poured upon the Sy 
head, (Matt. 26: T 3) the widow'seg 
crated mites, (Luke 21 : 25) the ove 
ing bounty of pentacostal days, (A 
44,453) and the fervent and eae 

[ neficenge of the Macedonian eli 
2Cor. 8: 1, 4; as examples tog 
late the love and rebuke ‘the eo 
ness of every christian generation, 
then comes the blessed, distinct, andi 
cific rule for systematic benevoe 
“ Upon the first day of the week le, 
one of you lay by him in store, as] 
hath prospered him.” 1 Cor. lid 
God could have rearefiup bie goapel 
a different frame-work, Lut. he Ti 
done it. He sees fit to brights 
graces of his people, and show furl 
glory, hy making them the dispen 
his bounties to a beniglited and sue 
world. : 

stan . This is a noble and praise. | sts 
min ion, and deinonstrates the 

rit of our sister city, that 

ces can this Gove 
ion of the Sandwi 

ferred to any other po 

ily raxed herself in aid ofl n0 of the churche 

| Ohio Road. We doubt not 
shove will give the euter- 

Chil icothie has suspen 
bers, who had been 
ping. The Presbytery 
resolntion as to the Ri 

Resolved, That the 
pings, (so called,) a 
parts, is, in view of tt 
of the old abominatio 

cidedly condemned i 

that will carry it success- 

gmperance Recorder at Cam- 

ponLy. announces the death of 
He was a candidate for 

at the recent election, and 
i st. He was greatly esteein- 

b among whom he lived. 

A letter received by 
Sau Juan, May 3d, re 
rumors that the State ( 
to take possession of 
people of Greytown b 
aggressions upou the 
Company. 

——— 

the Savannah Courier.} 

the Atlantic. 
14.—-The steamship At- 

swith Liverpool dates to the 
of Cotton for the three 

of the Cambria, amouut- 
OF which speculators took 

ers 2.000. The prices on 
ightly advanced, and the 

Fe quote as follows: tend gratuitously the 
- 62d. sion 1 Southeru Frat > 0 a 
- 6d. New-York Exuisirr 
- 53d. states that 860 British 

We learn from Frar 
has resigned his conn 
cat: Baptist Missionar 
ever, proposed to the 
to return to the fiele 

months in the United 

  
Their building. too, is rather dilapidated, and 

would be much improved by thorough res When the President announced the 

dered to be printed. | Charch, corner of Sharp and Lombard 
streets, at 3; o'clock on Sunday after- 

neficence? | had a heart thus willingly and largely to 
1. Habitual and liberal giving kindles | return to God a portion of that which was Brother? 

And will you revolt at God’s plas, 
Who art thou, and wh panol of Spain, says that San- 

ied to the Spauish authori- 

the leading houses it 
of British national inc pairing, or better still. by giving place to a 

uew one. There are liberal nud wealthy 
brethren in the Church, and we had the pleas 

sure of seeing one of them, Bro. J. HL. Brow, 

give the Agent of the Bible Society $100, aiid 

send on a huudred more for Foreign Mis. 
sions, ana still another hundred for Domestie 

Missions, Worthy example. 

The Church at Sumterville is quite small, 

being formerly an arm of Joues' Creek, and 

lias preaching only monthly. We lad not 

the opportunity of forming the acquaintance | 

of the brethren here, but we would respect- 

fully suggest to them to make au effort to 

combine with Jones’ Creck of some other 
convenient Church, settle a pastor near them. 

and have preaching at least twice a month. 

We earnestly hope they may be increased 

and blessed abundantly. 

Bro. Teague is now the pastor of the Ciurch 

at Providence, iit the northern part of the 

county, and not far from the Misgissippi line. 

{The membership here, though small in num- 
ber as to whites, yet possess considerable 

wealth, and quite a spirit of liberality. + They 

sustain their pastor very comfortably, and 
have preaching twice a mouth. The build- 

ing is very neat and well finished, perhaps 

superior to most country churches, We are 

glad to find ihat the Churches generally have 

greatly improved in this respect. The Honses 
of Worship which we have visited up to this 

i elose of the convention, it was discovered | 
hb) 1 

noon, which would be addressed by dis- 
tinguished friends of the cause. He also 
announced the preaching appointments 

names and quarters of the chairmen of 
the general committees, it was found that 
one was stopping at the Eutaw House, 
who stated that the illness of Lis daughter for the Sabbath. 
induced lim to stop there. Rev. Dr.! On motion, the convention adjourned 
Fuller rose and said that he much regret- | with prayer by Rev. Mr. Sears of Ky. 
ted that any member of the eonvention | It will re-assemble this morning, at Y} 
was staying at a public house, when ac- | o clock. 
commodations eould be afforded by the | A CEE 
reception eommittees Rev. J, W. MM. | CCAARI0T a es mi m0 
Williams, of the First Church, also said : ! For the South-Western Baptist. he would feel deeply grieved if on the ris] | How ean the Pastoral Office he made more ins 

viiing, and productive of greater Success? 
[Continued.] 

that the abundant accommodation provi- | 
ded by the committee had not been avail- | 
ed of by all the members. | Orange Hiur, La. April, 1853. 

On motion, the convention adjourned, |  Herctofore we considered the reason 
with prayer by Rev. Mr. Furman, of why our young brethren prefer law and 
South Carolina, | medicine to the ministry, and ascribed it 

'to the want of practical godliness—of 
heart-filling and soul-changing religion. 

tion re-asscwbled at 3 o*clock, and being ‘In councetion with the refusal of the 
called to order by the President, and | younger brethren to enter the ministry, 
singing a hymn, joined in prayer with | stands closely allied the cause why those 
Rev. S. Baker, of Tennessee, | who once engaged in it have turned away 

Rev. Wm. C. Buck, of Tennessee, and entered into secular business. In 
then read the report of the Bible Board. | their defence the churches are censured, 
It appears from this well-written docu- | and with entire Justice. Very few clinreh- 
ment that the cause has prospered very | es have fully discharged their duties to- 
generally since the holding of the last {wards their pastors. Oftentimes have 
convention, in Nashville, 1851, though | they left them, unassisted properly, to go 
not to that extent which had been confi- | on until beggary seemed at hand, leaving ‘0s . . | . . dently anticipated by its most sanguine | them no choice, but compelling them to 

ArteErNooN SesstoNn.—The conven- 

time, with one or two exceptions. present an Auxiliary societies had been 
aspect of neatness and comfort truly eredita- 

ble to our people; and we do trust the time 

will come when Baptists will feel ashamed 

to worship the living God iu those barns of 
houses which we sometimes see iil the coun 

try, frequently decayed and tottering, without 

a window glass, or ceiling, and presenting 

more the appearance of some old deserted 

ruin than a temple for the worship of the 
Great Jehioval. 

Measures have been taken in Philadelphia, 
for the establishment ot an American Baptist 
Historical Society; Rev. Win. R. Williams, of 
New-York, President. The Historical De- 
partment. will be under the control of the 
Publication Society. The remainiug officers 

of the Society are as follows: Vice-Presidents 
--John M. Peck, D. D., of liliuocis: Wilham 
Hague, D. D,, New-Jersey; Baron Stow, D.D., 
Mass; R. B. C Howell, D.D., Virginia. = Sec- 
relary--Horatio G. Jones, Jr., Philadelphia — 
Treasurer--Beuj. R. Roxley, Philadelphia. 

At the recent Unitarian Convention, held 
at St. Louis, the following preamble and res- 
olution was referred to a select cominittee, 

who are to report to the next Conference : 
“As there is a misunderstanding of the 

views of Unitariau Christiaus on important 
subjects, it is deemed proper to make some 
declaration mn reference thereto: 

“ Resolved, That we regard Jesus Christ not 
as a mere inspired maw; but as the Sou of 
God--the messenger of the: Father to mau, 
miraculously seat—the mediator between 
God and man— the Redeemer of the world— 
and that we refard the miracles of the New   Testament as facts on which the | is   friendly hand. 

friends. leave the desk for worldly pursuits. But 
formed in several States, with a promise | 
of extended usefulness, to the end that 
the word of God might be more extensive | 
ly circulated, and the publications of the | 
society more generally known and perus- | 
ed. The reading of the report occupied | 
nearly an hour, and being drawn up with | 
care, and containing a great number of | 
statistics in the several States, seemed to | 
excite the undivided attention of the del- | 

- egates. 
On motion, the report was received | 

and unanimously adopted: and on mo- 
tion of Rev. Mr. Crawford, of Georgia, 
ordered to be printed on the minutes. 

It appears that the whole amount re- 
ceived by the Treasurer during the fiscal | 
year was $8,073 86, of which, the sum | 
of $1,153 91 remains in the hands of 
the Treasurer, the principal amount of | 
the funds having been appropriated to 
the agents, general expenses, and for 
copies of the scriptures. 

Receipts from the various States rep- | 
resented by the convention : Tennessee, 
$303 33; Alabama, 81,169 91; Geor- 
gia, $301 19; South Carolina, $1,060 | 
61; Mississippi, $480 35; Kentucky, 
$382 91; Virginia, $2,250; Home Mis- 
sion Board, 8745 67; Sundries, Ex- | 
change Depository, $382 98—total, 88,- 
073 86. | 
On mogion of Rev. Mr. Crane, one of | 

the Seeretaries, so much of the report as | 
related to such departments, was referred | 
as follows : ortage, the Distribu. | 

* * 

we need not proceed beyond the demands 
jof justice in censuring the ill-treatment 
which pastors have received from their 
brethren, and would ask, if the cause of so 
many ministers virtually abandoning their 
appropriate work 1s not to be found in 
their want of fuith or piety. In proof 
of this, there have been those who periled 
all they possessed, from love of souls and 
sake of Christ, and continued until the 

| day of their death in the ministry, expos- 
ing themselves to the chance of want, and 
their families to the accident of being 

| thrown houseless and destitute upon the 
world ; yet they did not starve nor go 

| naked, neither did their wives and ehild- 
ren perish for lack of food, nor pass thro’ 
the world without the helping guide of a 

It may be said that these 
instances. have been few, and that many 
would have gone neglected and distressed, 
had they not cared for themselves. God 

118 the source of Christian dependence ; 
not a sparrow falls without his notice, 
nor are the lilies of the field even permitted 

(to go undressed ; then why should His 
servants—Ahws  ambassadors——think they 

‘are subject to less protecting care? ff 
‘our ministry is of God’s appointment, we 
cannot perish from attachment to it, un- 

less for His glory, and if His glory is de- 
‘clared by our famishing cl and nakedness, 
it 1s proper that we hunger and go dressed 
mn rags. There is too much of a worldly 
mind in the pulpit, as well as in the body 
of the church. ~The minister has no right @ ¥ : Be 

up our love. The objects upon which 

tinctly before us. 
to relieve the poor, we think of the poor; 
when we give to send 
lands, we think of the licathen. 
form distinct impressions of their wants ; 

| they ever stand before us as our familiar 

tion of our households, our brothers, our 
sisters, our ‘mothers; and our tender 
affections and sympathies necessarily 
strengthen and abound as this holy ac- 
quaintance and intimacy are kept up. 
The more therefore we give (within the 
compass of our ability) from gospel mo- 
tives, the more shall we be likely to love 

we honor, and whose mercy. we imitate in 
our deeds of charity. 

2. At nourishes faith. To give Labit- 

Christ, amidst our multiplied and urgent 

solicitations of our carthly natures, is in- 
deed a work of faith. Faith is thus sul. 
Jected to a steady and wholesome discip- 
line; and a well disciplined faith is ever 
an imposing faith. And further, the ha- 

| bitual and bountiful giver will not miss 
occasions for noticing how kindly the 
providence of God co-operates with his 
pious munificence. Often has le ocea- | 

[sion to say that he is not the poorer for | 
his gifts. God often meets him in his | 
straits. “He realizes, in a manner to 

| which the sordid and avaricious ave] 
| strangers, the precious fulfilment of God’s | 
| promises. - His experience testifies that | 
|1t 1s more blessed to give than to receive. 
| Without the intervention of any miracle, | 
[i fod often appears in a manner most 
| gracious and opportune ** to minister | 
bread for his food, and multiply Lis seed 
sown.” Thus faith is encouraged in its | 
| work. It learns practically that its | 
| virtures were not presumption ; it finds | 
t1t easier and easier to lean upon God, 
and with a readier step and a stronger | 

[nerve does it walk forth upon all its bless 
[ed miuistrations. 
| 3. Bountiful ziving encourages a spir- 

it of prayer. Since prayer for the needy 
Wilt: prompt to generous sacrifices for 
their relief’; whilst these sacrifices in their | 

  
| ie Increase our solicitude for heaven’s | 
lessing the recipients of "bounty. | 
Prayer Ee Rg poner | ) OF Gt 1y, an ose needs | 
our charities can casily reach, soon loses | 
its fervor, if those charities be long with- 
held. Indeed under such circumstances 

(can it long deserve much Letter epithets 
than hollow-hearted and hypocritical? | Prayer demands consistent action ; and 
in the case before us, the consistent ac. 
tion 18 the bestowment of needed help; | and how delightfully does this consistent | action recoil upon our struceles at the | 
throne of grace. Sacrifice for a needy 

t 

  

our munificence is expended sire kept dis- | 
When we contribute 

already his own, do they thus ragnify 
and bless the Lord God of Israel. Some 
have a wonderful tact to he thankful that 

La good work is done without the necessi- 
the gospel to heathen | 

We | 

ty of their helping; how much greater 
thie occasion for thankfulness if they had 
possessed the means, the Leart, and the 
opportunity to have paxticipated in it? 

associates ; they become as it were a por- | - 
I 

oO. Bountiful giving is a very happy 
Land successful mode of warfare grainst 

i 1s idolatry. 

the objects of our bounty 3 and the more | 
shall we love the Saviour whose commands | 

ually and bountifully to the cause of! 

secular calls, and the carnal and selfish | 

| given sparingly and 
| might have retained his name upon the 

honorable companionship with the well- 
beloved and prosperous Gaius. 

| individual who often gave, finally conclu- 

our natural covetousness. Covetousness 
Covetousness is one of the 

greatest hindrances to growth in grace, 
and to the progress of the Redeemer’s 
kingdom.  Covetousness is one of the 
great besetting sins of the church. What. 
ever discipline therefore is well adapted 
to discharge the evil from our hearts, and 
entlirone seeurely in its place the exalted 

principles of benevolence, is to be highly 
(prized, and diligently pursued. This 
(arch enemy is not to be casily vanquish- 
ed. It is not a benevolent creed that will 

{do it; it is not mere good wishes and 
good resolves, and a cold, stinted annual 

| contribution that will do it. Blows are 
ineeded ; steady, stern and oft repeated 
blows. Liberal giving (trom the love and 

{fear of God) is a practical assault upon 
| his dominions, which never fails to pro- 
| duce the most happy results. Giving, 
giving, giving, (not bevond our means, 
| but as God has prospered us,) is to cove. 
tousness what that keen sword in the 
hands of Samuel was to Agag, it hews 
the ungodly Amalekite in pieces. 1 Sani. 
15: 35 

I once heard a benevolent brother re. 
mark that when he contemplated anything 
considerable in the way of giving, he was 
compelled to have a Dattle with the old 
man—his  covetousness. He probably 
knew himself in this thing. But fight 
he would, and give he woull. Were | 
to announee his name, the whole christian 
community - would at once recognize him 
as one extensively known for his oft ro. 
peated and princely benefactions. Did 
he act wisely? Suppose he had yielded 
to the old man, aud given nothing, or 

grudgingly? He 

church book, but never have gained an 

Another 

ded he must give until he Felt it. He carried out is purpose, and this was no doubt the giving that blessed his soul. The giving of a few superfluous dimes which does not graze our coffers nor our 
soul, is no sacrifice. But the giving that we feel ; the giving that compels economy that takes somewhat from our conve. nience—it may be from our wardrobe, from our. equipage, from our tables, and n6w and then from what our notions and habits have fixed amongst the indispensi- bles of comfortable living—it is this which becomes Agpious sacrifice, subjects   

thou, ‘that thou shouldest conten 
wisdom, and entrench thyself in 8 
own sciish and sordid schemes? (£8 
try God’s method of bountiful gi 
a means of holiness. 
Thou wilt love more, belreve mare, 
morc, praise more, and gain an ney 
ing dominion over thy stubborn em 
tions. Listen to the experience of 
nevolent merchant, who grafted upd 
schemes of life, a plan of regular iy 
generous giving. “This system,” 
hey * Las been of great advantagets 
enabling me to feel that my life is d 
ly employed for God. « It hasafl 
me happiness in enabling me to pt 
out the Lord’s money, and has @ 
wy mind more in the progress of 
cause. Happy privilege, which thelé 
blest may enjoy, © thus associating 
common labors of life with the g 
service of the Saviour, and of 
that which naturally leads the heart 
xod, subserve the highest spiritualge 
Every item of increase to our piel 
worth more than the gold of a th 
worlds ; if by the religious approps 
of a portion of our gettings we add uf 
imcrease, have we made a bad bag 
Las heaven cheated us? In giving! 

what is God’s for our everlasting & 
mg, have we acted foolishly? Ani? 
rod, in commanding our gifts for 

It will do thee w 

a wondrous end, act the part of ® 
reasonable, oppressive tyrant? 

ee ———————— 

Eight Fears, 
A pastor, in a Congregational 

has the following rEARs—the fist 
respecting himself—the other six ref 
ing his brethren. 

1. I fear that I am not sufief 
thankful for the privilege of pres 
the gospel. ] 

2. That I think too much of the 
of the ministry. 8 

8. That I am not entirely devil * 
my work as a minister. 

_ 4. That I have given my peopled 
sion to utter just complaints resp 
my sermons. 

5. That I Lave needlessly cause 
to feel dissatisfied with my prayem 

6. That I have not visited thes 
oucht to have done. 

7. That some have already 
hell through my unfaithfulness. i 

8. That others, who may now 
part of my charge; will perish 
nanner. : 3 

Six More Feams.—1. I fe 
some have entered the ministay® 
being called. oe 

2. That some who" {i 
have not entered it. 
+ 3. That some who were 
who did enter it, late left wi 
mission, = EE 
4. Thag, thee influence, i 

WE . i 

butions to the New-Y 1 against the apprehended 
itions of the Yaukees. 

ived at Liverpool on the 1st 
son the 4th. 

f France is reported to have 
ily ill, from an abortion, which 
the 29th ult. 

s. for political offences, had 
} Paris, but the city generally, 
juasual tranquility. 
of Tessono, und Guisons in Hert iu Crass Oooh 
positively refused to surreu- | = +s Taies Mabe 
fazitives to the authorities, | YY nev. James { he 

2 A { David 8. Williams. Council had been conse- I 
ed of people was pres 

, . ler prevaiie 
ily engaged in establishing | 8004 Orie Joya i 

t Q CL uyelleville Obs 8 Bear Stabby, inthe Swiss ter- | Vie. fujellevill 

QUEER SERMON.— 
took for his text, “Ac 
and divided his subjed 
All men are some wh 
where they ought nog 
they take care, they 
selves where they w 

Baptism. — FKighty-t 

NEW-YORK ANNIVE 
Bible Society celebrag 
on Thursday. Receij 
being an increase « 
year, 65 hie directors 

have been coustitute 
iliary societies have 

ng important from Turkey. 
1h at all amicable adjustineut { 

gs has heen effected. | 

ng of the 2d. inst. the Lord | 
n entertained at dinuer the 

r legal dignitaries and a few 
Mr. [ugersoll and Mrs. Stowe ny 
"Mr. lngersoll made a speech. them in the new Stat 

made ap oration compli- | number of Bibles alc 
. Stowe, to which Charles | been 799.370, being 
[in the name of that lady. | copies over the ii 
at present the guest of the | and making au neg 
erland. the formation ol the 

fock Company appears in the | of the year, 63,772 3 
& under the name of “the |and very maby ot ” 
ind Color Company,” its ob- wheu is poly hy 32 

bly Electricity to the purposes | of 524.000 L183 we 3 
according 10 a newly discov- | culate the : Sri piare 

orking the batteries which | aud at twelve orem 
ert the materials employed Hon. T. Frelughuys 

ving a marketable value. addresses. : 
pgs, thus far. do not appear I'he 27th annive 
Buth as au owner of the mu- Hone Missionary Sa 

ed by the Government. Wednesday Eyeing 
thousand emigrants em- 3) 71,734, Hierease § 

of Liverpool for America | 439, leaving $10.7 74 

ing the past month of | towardseancelling " 

ger number than in any pre- | SUry %7.7 z. Dui 

the increase being mostly of | had lu its service I 

ud Dutch to Ameriea, owing | elit States and Tern 
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Conference (embracing all the | sipp}, Bishop Polk ( 

$) is rather a new thing, We | Davis of South Car 
vever, tpoun its extension, not | | ——— 
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«t even in an old broken fritters away our covetong 

nele upon which we have gives the soul a decided ny 

and care in mending and | pulse in the divine life. 
vhen we pour our bount God's arrangements in 

wd the heathen [been such as to subject hig 

Vi 

pound us, 

lands, ‘will they not (as 

Lad occasion to suggest) could have ‘established hig gy 

! I terests on carth upon pry y 
Hiss 

  

{ee 1 i 

+ pot pray 

Jaamels to them of | have mad 1 le all human supp} 

os! Prayer and alusare as water; and could have 
18a poor wospel upou the skies, and sa 

hanage did! pense of publishing it,      

          

we are healing the wounds of 
secures a more effeetual k 

ve provpt and eli ourselves” God needs not hig 
nore cheerful and ready | unty to add to his own rese 
Dt the more pure and eollaud the silver are his, 
supplications : ile pen a thousand, hills, 

rine felps to nurture the Die nle give the most, they onl 

Sons rralihide : jt d of tint which was who 
In. : ving 1 bit fi re. And yet God has seq 

lie < are distinetly P mit dS blessings in our han 

C returning to God hi 
1 ih ay hink of lim the oftene: 

ros? WN Civ. sense of our Just: 

1 Hat the tempers which 
ition lands God may be mortifi 
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then fe eivine with abundant Messing in serving 
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ht he hi: cart to wive, Mosaic dispensation. Tythes, 
” het He has ta ive and oflvinzey volving a large ng 

fit aw sratitide | the temporal gains of the peg 
is permitted. to Jean | regnired by solemn statute, 

ide gid privilege) | were to be remembered in the 
ii wall los boimty fild, and the ingathe 
Spring vineyard. In the due of 

o sablimest thanksgiv- of things the people were 

pions hearts was [in thei nealect the land was 
cecdented liberali- | Gad indignantly exclaimed, 
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  ne Then the | rebbed Me” And let it evepdh 
~ offered wil- bered, that he who robs God 

with porfecs heart they [way robber to his own soul, 
to the Lord: and David 
toiced wit areat 10V. pensation? 

e Lord be-tand demands for heaven a lib 
ad David said, [dend. It bids us consider the 

i ns that the gospel 
of bis hire. 
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Liat’ from aur. conve. | being ealled. 4 
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what our notions andl. 8. That some who 
wongst the indispensi- who did enter it, 
le living—it is this | mission. : 
bus sacrifice, subjects! 4. That their influence, 
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t on acquiring the world than 
pls. 
t merchandise, agriculture, an- 
etism, electricity, and a thou- 
secular interests, are carrying 
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NomiNaTions.—A meeting of the 
vy. held in the Court-house in this 

onday last, nominated the follows 
for the Legislature: For Senator 

ptzomery and Autauga District, Twos. 

, Esq ; for Representatives of Mout- 
a county, Hon. Jas. E. Bgrsia sud 

Juncr, Esq. ’ 
ep 

Ve notice that opposition to Col. 

the regular Democratic nomines 

hor of Alabama, ts orzanizing in 

rts of the Stare, The Dallas Gazette 

Hon. Jere: Cremess, late Senator 

ss. is a candidate. Judge Lae is 
some of his friends in North Ala- 

hd War. S. Earvesy, Ksq, of Jeffers 

pry, is aunounced as a candidate, 
ouly to a nomination by a Couveus 

friends of Tuternal fmprovement.” 

s have called uw State Convention, to 

lo 1]. 
11 

his city on the 1st Monday ia June. 

a — 

Lie 
ic Convention of the 1st Cougres- 

trict; and that on ihe day of the 

t Mobile, which nominated Col. 

ano:her Convention was lield at 

which nominated Jas, A. Start- 

.. of Conecuh county. So, at pre. 

are two nominated Democratic 
s iu the District. 

el Lampe 

AND Girarp Rats Roan.—-The citi. 
obile, ut a large public meeting held 

bk, unanimously requested the city 
es to subscribe one million of dollars 
bile and Girard Railroad, on certain 

s. which will no doubt be satsface 

ll parties. This 1s a noble and praise- 

subscription, and demonstrates the 
ipablic spirit of our sister eity, that 
dy heavily taxed herself in aid of 
le aud Ohio Road. We doubt not 
enervetic shove will give the euter- 

impetus that will carry it success 
pugh. 

: — et ict 

about the place of meeting of 

he Temperance Recorder at Came 
20X county, anionunces the death of 

kins, Esq. He was a candidate for 

it Court at the recent election, and 

ie 7th inst. He was greatly esteeu- 
people among who he lived. 

—p—— 

aphed to the Savannah Courier.} 

rival of the Atlantic, 
pri, May 14.--The steamship At- 
arrived, with Liverpool dates to the 
The sales of Cotton for the three 
thesaill 
0 bales, of which speculators took 
exporters 2.000. The prices on 

jes had shghtly advanced, aud the 
ood. We quote as follows: 
rieans, 

hing Orleans, 
Uplauds, 
hing do. 

iario Espanol of Spain, says that San. 
has applied to the Spauish authogie 
rotection agaist the apprehended 
ing expeditions of the Yaukees. 
wiopa arrived at Liverpool on ihe 1st 
the Andes on the 4th. 

mpress of France is reported ta have 
ugerously ill. from an abortion, which 
hee on the 29th ult. 
al arrests, for political offences, had 
lace in Paris, but the city generally, 
yung unusual tranquility. 
antons of Tessono, and Guisons in 

a and had positively refused to surrens 
Har political fozitives to thie authorities, 

Federal Conucid had beeu couse. 
Lsunmnoned. 
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is. nothing important from Turkey 
posed that su amicable adjustment 
ficulties has beey effected. 

p ¢vening of thie 2d inst. the Lord 
pf London entertained at dinuer the 

nd other legal dignitaries and a few 
en: Mr. bugersoll and Mrs, Stowe 

mak psent. Mr. bugersoll made a speech. 
Taulfonrd made an oration compli- 

to Mrs. Stowe, to winch Charles 
replied in the name of that lady. 
pwe is.at present the guest of the 
of Sutherland. 
joint stock Company appears in the 
Market under the name of “the 

iPower and Coloy Company,” is obe 
g to apply Electricity to the purposes 
ation, according to a newly discov 

2m of working the batieries whicly 
| to convert the materials employed | 
rent having a marketable value 

ings, thus far. do not appear 
ate Kossuth as an owner of the mu- 

if war seized by the Government. 
y-seven thousand 

jt the Port of Liverpool tor America 
stralia during the past month of 

mouth, the increase 

ermauns aud Dutelr to America, owing 
less favorable accounts by 
mr Melbourne. 

ee 

The New-York Herald has the follows 

a commentary on the resolutions | 

recently by a Conference of the Meth 

hureh at rhe East. We alluded to 

solutions last weelis 

but eight or ten years ago that the 
e of a atethodist Bishop with a Sonth- 
y. who was a slaveholder, caused, 

fact that he continued to hold those 
a division ol that church mto two 

es —thie Methodist Episcopal Church 
and the Methodist Episcopal Church 
But heretofore the Northern Church 

Pu content to remain mostly neutral on 
very question.  ‘Finsimovement of the 
nglaud Conference (embracing all the 
land States) is rather a pew thing, We 
putt, however, upon its extension, not 
the Methodist Chinreir North, but 1 
ortheru churches: and, before the next 

ug shape tothe ablinon programme 
The newly introduced anu-stavery 

ire is doing 11s work—the infection 1s 
re is yet to be another geue- 
country ou the Slavery ques- 

thin abouta year, eight steamers, valued 
tly a millon und a quarter of dollars, 

tbeen lost ou the Paciig Coast. 
a i Woy 

ugpo! the Cambria, amounts | 

a is busily engaged in establishing 
Osis eas Stabby, dr tic Swiss (ef- | 

emigrants ems | SAERE | 
1 439, leaving $10.734 sull due (0 missionaries, | 

{ towards cancelling winch there 1s wr tlie trea- | 

3 : Tlie ithe ir >» Soeiletv 

ging a larger number thaw in any pres | Duriig tlie year the Society | 
beng mostly of | 

receat arei- | 

Suxpay Schoor Crresrartioss.--The Son- 
day Schools of this city held their celebrations 
yesterday afternoon at six various points of 
tae city. 37 schools assgeinbled at Castle 
Garden, 26 at Metropolitan Hall. 18 at the 
Church of the Puritans. 9 at the Bapust Tab- 

The Castle Garden gathering was peculiarly 
interesting. About five thousand children 
were present: Dr. Ferris presided; prayer was 

City, and an address was made by Rev. Dr. 
McClure, Several songs were sung by the 
children with great effect, among which was 

the tune of «Old Folks at Home.” 
| five Chinese were amoung those who occus- 

ceedings with great interest.  Amoug the 
Schools present was that attached to the Five 
Pours liouse of Iuduosiry, under Mr. Pease. 
It numbered about two hundred. The girls 
wore white hoods and white pinafores--the 
boys yellow naukeeu blouses. Their neat, 
intelligent appearance, aud the zest with 
which they joined wa the music, spoke vols 
mes in favor of this noble etlord {0 sescue 
the Little outcasts from rai. 

N.Y, Courier § Enquirer, 132h. 
gs 

Ture Texas Inpiaxs.—We learn from a gen- 
tleman recently arrived from Texas. that Mae 
jor &. FT. Howard, the Indian Agent. has ace 
cepted ofless made to him by several public 
spirited citizens of that State, donating a large 
quantity of at preseut unoccupied land for 
the temporary settlement of the wild tribes 
now starving among the barreu rocks, to 
which the necessities of the settlers have 
driven them, The bill setting apart a certain 

paving failed before the lest Legislature, Mae 
jor Howard eonchrded to settle them tempo- 
rarily upon lauds offered for that purpose, and   

seems that there was a misunder- | Gen. Harney, in command of the Department, | 
[ heartily acquiesced gu the plan, only stipn- | 
| lating that the Indians so settled stionld be | 

| eontined to a certain defined tract, and held | 
responsible for all depredations couunitted 
helow that line, Thus. the Lipans have 

tural implements aud the necessary teachers. 
The other Indians, such as the Camanches, 
Wacoes, Wichitas, &e., remain to be settled, 
and arrangements are now being wage tor 
that purpose.—N. O. Picayuue. 

ee tn re 

WasHineron, Tuesday, May 10,1853. 

cent statements in reference to the Mandwich 

appeared 1u the Providence Journal, thinks 
them wue iu the main, though lalse in some 

minion of the Sandwich Islauds to be traus- 
feried 10 auy other power. 
A 

One of the churches in the Presbytery of 
Chilicothie has suspended two of its mewm- 

ping. The Presbytery adopted the following 
resolution as to the Rappings: 

Resolved, That the practice of Spirit Rap- 

parts, is, in view of this Presbytery. a revival 
of the old abomination of necramancy, so des 
cidedly condemned iu the word of God. 

A letter received by the Promethews, dated 
Sau Juan, May 3d. reports the prevalence ot 

to take possession of Greytown, aud that the 
people of Greytown bitterly repeuted the late 
nearessions upon the property of the Trausit 
Company. 

A ——————— — ent   | We learn trom France that Rev. Dr. Devan 
| has resigued lus connection with the Awmeri- 
cau Baptist Missionary Union, He has, Losv- 

i ever, proposed to the Executive Comulittee 
ito return to the field after passing a few 
months in the United States, aud to superiu- 
tend gratuitously the operations of the mis- 
sion ui Southieru France. 

New-York Exuieirion —The London Times 
states that 800 British exhibitors, comprising 

{ the leading houses in important departments 

butious to the New-York exhibition. 

Queer Sermon.—Au old preacher ounce 
| took for lis text, Adam, where art thon?” 
| and divided his subject iuto three parts: 1st. 
All men are somewhere. 2d. Sotue men are 
where they ought not to be; and 3d. Uuless 
they take care, they will soon tind them- 
selves where they would rather noi be. 

Baptism. —Eighty-two persons were Bap- 
| tised tn Cross Creek 10 this town yesterday,   
by Rev. James McDaniel. assisted by Rev. | 
David N. Williams. Aun imiiense coucourse 

i people was preseul. 
ood unler prevaiied during the soleina set- 

Figeute ville bse rer, Ya tnst. 

- 

av-York Avsrvessantis.—The American 
{ Bible Nociety cele 

| on Thursday. 
I being an ier 
year, 

i 
ase of K37.797. 

| 
| been 799.370, being an crease of 133,355 
| copies over the issues of the previous. year, 

land making au aggregate of 9,038,352 since | 
Ot these issues | 

of the year, 63,772 have been as douatious, t 
the formation of the society. 

and very many others sold to be paid for 
The sum { when resold by the auxihanes. 

|'of $24.000 has been grauted to print and eir- | 

culate the Scriptures in France and Russia, | 

{and at twelve foreign nussionary stations. 

addresses. 
‘The 27th anniversary of the American 

flome Missionary Society was celebrated vu 
Wednesday eveiiug. 

t $171,734, increase $13,611; expenditures $174- 

sury $7.72. i : 
had ails service 5087 aniuisters, in 27 differ- 

ent Sates and Territories. Ten missionaries 
have preached to colored congregations, and 

| 71 in foreign ianguages. The Sabbath school 
| scholars number 72,500, aud 6,070 wewbers | 
{ have been added to the churches; 53 houses 
of worship completed; 50 repaiced, aud 66 
others in course of erection. 

The Fayetteville (N. C€.) Observer, refers 
ring to the recent election of the Rev. Thos. 

F, Davis, as Bishop of the Diocese of South 

Carolina, says: 

© The Convention of Soutly Carolina has an- 
ticipated that of North Caroliua, which would 
tnost probably have chosen the suse sound, 
able and prous Miuister, as Bishop of North 
Carolina. 

lina in the House ot Bishops, 

sippl, Bishop Polk of Lousiana, and 

Davis of South Carolina. 

} ———————— } 

Tue AMERICAN ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY met 

Bishop   
{at New-York ou the 11th instaut, apparently | 

ears are over, it may give a new ‘aud | in high spirits that they were peruutied to 

.aeel once tore iu that city since their dis- 

persion in 1850. Among them were Wen- 

{uel Phillips, Edmund Quivey, aud Francis 

| Jucksou, from Boston. A long prayer was 
| tiade by a Quaker; after w hich the notorious 

| Garrison took the staud and made a speech, 

in which he exulted that Callioun, Clay, and 

Webster had goue to their final account, and 

boasted that tie au slavery star was iu the 

ascendant. ; 

5 $. 

ernacle, 10°at Dr. Asa D. Suinvih's Church, and | 
13 at the Sixteenth-street Baptist Church —— 

offered by the Rev. Mr. Versinder of Jersey | 

one called “The Loved Oues at Home,” set to | 
Four or | 

pied the platform. aud they regarded the pro- | 

amount of land for the nse oi these wibes 

been located upon the head waters of the | 
Nueces. and are to be provided with agricul | 

The Washington Union, referring to the res | 

Islands and the French Government which | 

of the deiails, and says that under vo circtims- | 
stances can this Government suffer the do- | 

bers, who had been engaged in spirit rape 

pings, (fo called.) us it prevails wu many | 

rumors that the State of Nicaragua was about | 

of Briush national industry, have sent coutri- | 

and we learn that | 

brated its 37th anniversary | 
Receipts of the year $346.54 2.4 

During the | 

65 life directors and 318 life wembers | 

have been coustituted. NiXty-seven new atix- | 
ihiary societies have becu formed, most of} 
them in the new States aud Verntories. The | 

| number of Bibles and Testaments issued has | 

Hon. T. Frelinghuysen aud others delivered | 

RQeceipis for the year, | 

There are now four natives of North Caro- | 
viz: Bistwop | 

Hawks of Missouri, Bishop Greeu of Missis- | 
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| _ BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. 
Letters Received. 

Wm. Darrol’s letter received, with a re- 
| mittance of $3. placed to his credit. 

Dr. Thos Shearer's letter received, contain- 
ing $5, placed to his credit. 

G. P. Kelly's letter received, with enclosed 
%:0-$2.50 for subscription, balance for ad- 
vertisement. 

Seaborn Gray's request attended to. 
W. A. Barlow's letter received. coutaining 

a remittance of $5, credited to himself and 
| Mrs. I. Barrow. 

D. R. Lide's letter received.with remittance 
of £2.50, for Mrs L. J. Fountain. 

J. A. Fountains letter received, with re 
mittance of $5, placed to his credit. 

F. Callaway’s kiud letter received, with 
enclosed £2 for Juo Cook. 

E. G. Talbert's letter received, with remits 
tance of $2 50, placed to his credit. 

J. B. Lasueur's letter received, with enclosed 
50 cents, 

Juo O. Quinn's letter received, with en- 
[closed $10, for himself and Mrs. E. Toler. 

way A letter, without signature, received from 
Snow Hill, Ala, containing 85 for Mrs. Me- 
Coudichie “and writer.” . The writer wil} 
please give us his name. 

  

RECEIP T 1 ST 

Paid to No. vou. 
bo 
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John Jackson, 
F. B. Jackson 
Mrs Mary Aan Knight, 
Mrs H. H. Stewaat, 
M B. Clement, 
Mrs Susan Hawley, 
R. D. Marshall, 

J. PP. Craighead, 
| © Mrs. CW ood fin, 
[ Mrs Sarah McCoundichiee 3 

E.G. Talbert, 50 

Mis SJ Fountain 50 
W. A. Barlow, 50 
Mrs L. Barlow, 2 
Wm Dorroh 34 
James Gouldman, 
EK. B. Wood, 
J A. Fountain, 
‘Johu Cook. 

A. McMillan, 
Mrs M. Butler, 
Matilda Flemming, 
W. W Eddius, 
P. H. Pitts, 
P. 2 Hudson, 
Mrs E. Lacy, 
‘Thos Shearer, 
G. P. Kelly, 
Wm Stallworth, 
Mrs S.J. Fountain, 
John Catley, 
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Special Appointments, 
[For the South-Western Baptist.) 

Sunday Schocls. 
TO PARENTS AND THE FRIENDS OF CHILDREN 

GENERALLY! 
I am an authorized Agent aud operative 

Missionary of the American Sunday School 
Union, and have but just commenced opera- 
tions. My field is chiefly Eastern Alabama 
and Western Georgia, north of Columbus. 

My business is, 
1. To establish Sunday Schools in every 

community where there is none, if practi- 
cable. 

2. To assist and visit, as far as ['may be 
able, those already in operation. 

3. To procure subscribers to the different 
Periodicals of the Society, printed for the ben- 
efit of children, youth and Sunday School 
teachers; yet containing much interesting 
matter for readers of all classes. 

4. To solicit contributions from the benev- 
oleat to aid “the society that takes care of 
the children,” to do their work thoroughly 
aud extensively. 

Lastly, though not least, to ask the prayers 
and co-operation of the friends of the Re- 
deemer in this noble and praiseworthy en- 
terprise. The Society affords me every facil- 
ity for the work, and with what energy and 

| perseverance Linay be able to bring with me 
Le the field, assisted by the friends of the 
cause, I hope to accomplish good. My ap- 

[ pointments are as follows: 

i 5th Sabbath in May, at Harmony, Beaton Co. 
[ 1st “Jane, © Jacksonville, 
2d ¢ 4d Talladega, 

i3d = be + Dadeville, 
ith © i ¢ Lafayette. 

[ shall take with me Libraries and other 
| suitalile books for Sunday Schpol instruction, 
togethier with various entertaining works and 

[ specimens. of the different Periodicals pub. 
[lished by the Society. These will be fur- 
| nished tor eash at exceedingly low prices, 
and where commnuities or schools are una- 
ble to pay for them, it is my privilege and 
shall be my pleasure to present them as a 
gratwity. Schools and individuals at couve- 

  

“ 

“ 

“ 

io 

uient distances from my appoiniments,would . 
do well to supply themselves on those occa- 
sions. Lest all may uot he aware of the fact, 
1 will stare that these works are not sectariai 
or denominational. ‘but embrace those truths 
which a e not controversial. and which are 
able to make our clhuldren = wise nuto salva- 

tion through fark.” 
Will uot our friends and brethren of the 

different denominations, generally. embrace 
the present opportnnity of organizing aud 
furtnshing new schools, and replemshing 

' those already established? 
As [cannot visit every community. 1 should 

be happy to correspond with those who may 
desire any information from me in connec- 

tion with my Agency. All orders for Books 
and Periodicals will be promptly attended to 
according to structions. 

Ministers and others to whom [ shall ad- 
| dress circulars or documents. are earnestly 
requested to use their mflunence in advancuig 

[thus eminently benevolent and reliziotis iu- 
terest. Otlier public aud dutinental we, 
whom I may neglect. (uot knowing their ad- 
dress, ) will esteem it their privilege, 1 trust, 

| to encourage those within the sphiere of their 
intlnece to avail themselves of the present 
rich means of ad iu bringing up their ehil- 

dren i the sunurture and adinonition of the 

{lord Respectfully aud truly yours. 
T. W. BURTON. 

Eustrille, Randolph Co.. Ala, } 
May 5th, 1853. 

P Papers circulating in Eastern “Ala- 
bama, friendly to the cause of Sutiday Schools. 
are requested to give the above an insertion 
or two. T.W.B. 

N 

Baptist State Convention of Texas. 
THE next session of this body will meet with 

the Baptist Church in Huntsville, Walker 
Saturday before the third Sabbath in 

3. Elder Taos. CurLrton to preach the 
ry Sermon; Elder J. M. Maxey his 

June, 155: 
introducto 
alternate. 

Elder Jesse Wirt to preach the Missionary 
Sermon ; Elder R. H. Taliaferro his alternate. 

Elder J. H. Strisuine to preach the Educa- 
tional Sermon ; Elder I. B. Stiteler his alternate. 

Ample provision will be made for all the Breth- 
I ren and friends who may wish to attend, by the 
Church in this place. 

J.-W. CREATH, 
Gen'l Ag’t B. 8. Con. Texas. 

P. 8. —Brethren with whom I have left sub- 
scriptions tor the Convention will please collect 
without delay, and forward the amount by mail 

{ to Huntsville, or send it up by some brother or 
friend to the Convention. The Board will need 
all the funds that we can possibly raise to meet 
her obligations to her Missionaries in June. 

Aprie 15,1853. —3w. J. W.D.C 

Grand Temple of Alabama. 
HE next ression of ‘the Grand Temple of this 

| State will be held in the city of Mobile, on 
Tuesday, the24thinst. As it is the annual ses- 
gion, it is desirable that it should be attended by 
all the eligible delegates. May 9, 1828. 

Ta 
  

| Lea; or the Baptism in Jordan. 

MORTUARY. 

Died. at his residence in the city of Mont- 
gomery. on the 9th stant, of consamption. 
Dr. Axpuew McBrypr, aged thirty-nine yeurs 
and six mows. He was a mative of Cliar- 
lotte, North Carolina. His parents moved to 
Moutgomery in the year 1822, at which time 
lie was a small hoy. He has grownup in 
our midst, and has for many vears transacted 
business in the eity. aud was highly es- 
teemed. by all who knew him, as a high- 
minded and. honorable man. He has left ¢ 
wife and three small childrei, a mother. and 
a brother, and many friends, to mourn his 
loss: but they mourn not as those who have 
uo hope: for, in conversation with ministers 
of the Gospel. aud other pious friends, he 
gave them satisfactory evidence of Lis con- 
version to God, many years back. and that 
his Saviour was very precious to him during 
his last illness.  ¢ Blessed are the dead who die 
in the Lord” A Frienn. 
    

Commercial. 
CortoN.— Owing to the small stock on 

hand. there is very littte doing. We quote 

Middling 83 to 9¢.: Good Middling 94 10 9'c. 
Stock aa this city, only 951 bales, 

MONTGOMERY PRICES CURRENT. 

Bacox--Sides, 
Shoulders, 
Hams, 

Bicarnnao—Ky. 
Tudin, 

Bate Rore—Ky. 
Correr—Rio, 

Laguyra; 
Java, 
Maracaibo, 

a 

a@ 

a 

a 

per ib. 
. 

« 
yd. 
« 

ih. 
1h. 

«“ 

LL) 

“te 

bush. 
hbl 

Cory, 

Frove—Superfine, 
xtra, 

Lago, (bbl and kegs,) 1b. 
Morasses, (bbl.) gall. 

(hf. do) $e 
Pork —Mess, 
Rick, 
Sav, 
Sueak—DBrown, 

Clarified, 
Crushed, 

Montgomery, May 20, 1853. 

bbl. 

1b. 
suck, 

1b. 
“ 

1 
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DENTISTRY. 

W.G RB. MeNEILL. 
(ONE DOOR EAST OF JOHN CAMPHELL'S JEWELRY 

STORE, UP STAIES,) 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

R ESPECTFULLY informs the pab- geass 
1 lic generaily, that he will eon- BER 

tinue permanently the practice of 
Dentistry in all its branches, at his office. 

All operations entrusted to his care will be ex- 
ceuted in the meatest and most durable style. 
Huiving added to his experience of ten years nl: 
the new improvements of his profession, he feels 
warranted in saying, ke will give entire satisfac- 
tion in every operation. 

The pabiic are particularly solicited to exam- 
ine his style of Artificial Teeth. Single gum 
block or teeth with continuous gums, set in such 
style, that superiority by any operator is not 
feared. His suction plates cannot be surpassed. 

Chloroform administered in extracting teeth, 
under the iinmediate supervision of an eminent 

Physician. : 
Rerers To all for whom he has operated. 
Muay 20, 1852. 4-1y 

) 
Ve 

MRS. JUDSON’S POEMS, 
LEA, &c. 

NEW EDITIONS. 
ma wae COLET & CO. amen VV & 

122 Nassau-st., New-York. 
N RS JUDSON'S POEMS, (#axny Forres- 
AVA rer,) 235 pages, 12mo.: beautifully printed 
on fine paper, in various styles of binding. Plain 
cloth. 75 cents; cloth, gilt, extra, 1,560. 

“The modest preface, in which the authoress 
timidly appeals to the indulgence of the public, 
is wholly superfluous. Though she disclaims the 
character of an artist, she reveals the soul of po- 
etry in these sweet melodies, showing the literary 
distinction which she might have attained had 
ske not renounced it for a higher sphere. All of 
thew are marked by true natural feeling, often 
poured forth in strains of melting tenderness and 

pathos.” —NY. Tribune 
The exquisite, gentle tones of these songs, 

and their most religious spirit, will commend 
them to every true lover of poetry.”--N. X. Ex- 
Press, 

+A little too modest, and faintly suggestive of 
the many beauties and excellencies ot a choice 
volume of poetry. ”—— Literary Warld. 

* This volume contains a great variety of po- 
ems of priceless value, 'T'hose written since she 
became the wife of Dr. Judson and a missionary 
to Burmah, are peculiarly rich snd impressive.” 

Christian Chronicle, Philadelphia. 
« Every line throbs and quivers with the life 

of a soul attuned to the sweetest music of bu- 
manity, and capable of reflecting every varying 
hue in the manifold and marvellous beauty of ex- 
ternal nature. 

A Pure Religion the World's only Hope. 
By Rev. R. W. Cushman, 18 me, (¢loth,) 35 cts. 
¢ This lictle book is a desideratum-—ought to 

be read by all classes. 1t is a most able, not to 
say masterly’ vindication of scriptural or primi- 
tive Christianity, both in referemce to its spirit 
and its organization and ordinances.”——Baptist 
Record. 

Life of Bunyan. By Rev. Irak Chase. 
18mo, (cloth,) 35 cents. 

Padobaptists not Open Communionists. 
By Rev. S. Remington, (paper,) 6 cents. 

Reasons for being a Baptist. By Rev. 
S. Remington, (paper,) 10 cents. 

. ] : Sa 5 ; 
Compendium of the Faith of the Baptists, 

(paper,) 6 cents. 
1) : on ’ 

The History of the Christian Church, 
from the Birth of’ Christ to the 15th ceutury. 
Including the very interesting Account of the 
Waldenses nnd Albigenres. By Wm. Jones.-- 
Two vols in.one. 8vo, %1,25. 

Dy 
12mo, Strauss. Translated by Mrs. Conanc. 

EE 
(vioth,) HO cents, 

eminent Bible Socicties, with’ a more detailed 
account of the American and the American and 
Foreign. By William H. Wyckoff, author of 
the “Bible Question.’ 25 cents. 

Domestic Slavery considered as a Scrip- 
tural Institution, in a Correspondence between 
the Rev. Richard Fuller; of Beaufort, 8. C ,and 
the Rev. Francis Wayland, of Providence, R. 1. 
18mo, (cloth,) 50 cents. 
This is a standard text-book upon the subject. 

Let no one say, I have read enough on this sub- 
Jeet. It fills a place never before occupied-—a 
calm, candid, and very able discussion of the sub- 
ject in a Christian-like manner. No one should 
be without it, as it will long be a book of refer- 
ence. May 13, 1853. 

Wa. W. WacLLer, Jonx ‘D. TERRELL. 
WE N\ SP RP AB) NIE By a3 

WALLRBE & TERERLL, 
Corner of Market and Perry Sts,, 
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, 

LALERS in Fancy and Staple Dry-Goods, 
Clothing, Hats, Boots and Shoes, Hardware 

and Cutlery, Saddlery, and all other articles usu 
ally kept in a Dry Goods Store. : 

W. & T. are permanently established in Mont- 
gomery, and by selling goods at small profits to 
solvent and punctual purchasees they hope to 
make permanent customers, with. whom they can 
long continue to do business pleasantiy and sat- 
isfactorily. Their facilities for purchasing goods 
at low prices are equal to those of any other 
house in Moutgomery+ They keep a very lurge 
stock, and are constantly replenishing. 
J Cash purchusers will always find prices sat- 

isfactory. 

POMROY & GREGORY 
AVE just received a baautifal assortment of 
Cravats, Cot. § Hose, Gauze Under-Shirts, 

    Shirt Collars, &c. &e. April 16, 1853. * 

Bible Societies. 41 Sketch of the Origin, | 
and some Particulars of the History of the most | 

Jamilp Groceries. 
  

SPRING TRADE. 
T HE great attraction of thi market 

und the largely increased sales in the 

WHOLESALE : 

Grocery Business, 
Resulting from very low prices, has induced 

Ww. &. CRANT 
to make arrangements for a more extensive bu- 
siness. 

Having perfected the most advantageous ar- 
rangements for buying goods with Cash, he is pre- 
pared to sell to Cash purchasers, at the sivallest 
advance, and as low as they can buy the same 
goods in the State. 

His stock of BACON, PORK, and other lead- 
ing articles, is now large, and will be kept con- 
stautly replenished by shipments direct. 
7 Call and see. 

W. A. GRANT. 
Montgomery, March 25, 1853. 

18 
> 

Montgomery, lst Jam. 
—~ ~ 

CILMIR, TATLOR & CC., 
N returning their thanks for the pat- 
ronage heretofore extended to them, § 

beg leave to introduce with the new § 
year, a new element in the GROCERY §8 
TRADE of this city—namely— 

A strict adherence to a Cash System of 
Business, 

Having sold, in the two years and a half 
since the establishment of their concern—a Half 
Miilion of Dollars worth of Groceries and West- 
ern Produce—they have had a wide field for a 
practical test of the present mode of doing busi- 

New Lumber Yard in Montgomery. 
HE, subscriber Laving established a Lumber 

Yard iu the City of Montgomery, respect. 

fully solicits a reasonahle ehare of patronage from 

the citizens and eurrounditig' community. A good 

assortment always on hand—~low for cash or on 

short time. My agent. Mr, Junx M. Maxi, can 

b found on the yard at all times, ready and wiil- 

ing to wait on friends and customers. Perfect satis- 

faction given in ull purchases made. Yard located 

on the Plank Road, three squares above the Ex- 

change Hotel. . B. A. BLAKEY. 
Montgomery, April 8, 1853—3m. 

HE subscriber hag on hand 

and is constantly receiv-& 
ing, a good and general assortment of Cabi- 
vet Furniture of almost every description, 
which he will endeavor to sell at uniform 
prices. He has also a first rate Upholdster, 
who is capable of doing all kinds of Uphold- 
stery or Paper-hanging which may be requi- 
red. All orders attended to with veatness 
and depatch. He also keeps constantly on 
hand a large assortment of Metallic Burial 
Cases. JOHN POWELL. 

Montgomery, Jan. 19th, 1853. 39 

“L. H. DICKERSON’S 
CABINET WARE-:i0USE, 

SELMA, ALA. 
"TAKES this method of informing the public 

that he has opened a large Cabinet Ware- 
House in Selma. He will keep on hand a com- 
plete assortment of every variety of FURNITURE 
—cousisting of Parlor, Dining-room and Bed- 
room Furniture. He has also an extensive as- 
sortment of Carpeting Oil Cloths—all of which 
he will sell at reasonable prices. He proposes to   ness in this trade, asit now prevails in Mont- 

gomery, and have satisfied themselves by actual 
proofs, that a trade conducted on a cash basis, 
with a reduction in profits of one half, will be 

the buyer; aud therefore they this day announce 
a cash (Grocery establishment—wholesale and 
retail—for the benefit of all cash customers. 

The extensive nature of our business hereto- 
fore, is the best proof that can be offered of the 
general satisfaction we give to those who favor 
us with their patronage. And we have now the 
additional inducement to offer, in the location at 

New Orleans of Mr. Samuel Snodgrass, as our 

Special Agent for the purchase of Goods—who 
is well known to Le fully acquainted with the 
merchandize suited for this market; and having 
ample facilities at command, will always avail 
himself of the lowest prices in the New Orleans 
market. Soliciting your patronage, we are 

Your ob’t sexv’ts, 
GILMER; TAYLOR & CO. 

Montgomery, Jan. 7, 1853 

PH TANN E. HALFMANN, 
SUCCESSOR TO MR. E, J. DONNELL, 

AT THE OLD STAND 

BACK OF THE COURT HOUSE, 

MONTGOMERY. 
G ROCERIES of all sorts at the lowest quoted 

A rates, nt Wholesale. All ovders filled prompt- 
ly and guaranteed as represented. 

Deceinber 17. 1852. 
on   

Spring Stocks. 

FASIIONABLI 
CLOTHING STORE, 
CORNER MARKET & COURT-STS,, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
DJOMROY & GREGORY have just received 

& from Fhiladelphia, New-York, Boston, Rah- 
way and New-Orleuns a large stock of 

SPRING & SUMMER READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
for Gent's a: d Boys’ wear, of the latest fashions 

dress: also, India-rubber goods, Life-preservers, 
&e.; dik and Cotton Umbrellas, Tranks, Carpet- 
bags, Walking Cane~ ; Buggy Umbrellas with re- 
volving 4oints, &e. &e. 

An examination of our stock is respectfully so- 
licited, znd we flatter ourselves that general sat- 

isfuetion can be given. 

~~ ALSO— 

HATS! BATS! 
A very extensive assortment, of every style and 
gnality, of the latest Spring and Summer fashions; 
consistihg, in part, of a superior article of Beebe’s, 
Read’s, Rankin’s & Leary’s, and New-Orleans 
styles; White, Drab, Pearl, and Black, Beaver, 
Moleskin, Cassimere, Silk and Fur, Punama, Palm 
Leaf, Leghorue, and every variety of Straw Hats, 

April 29, 1853. 

SPRING MiLL 
\ KS. HAGADON respectfully informs 

YL the Ladies of Montgomery and the ad- Sg; 
joining counties, that she is now receiving her 
Spring Stock of Millinery both from New York 

land New Orleans, consisting of Bonnets, Caps, 

liead-dresses, Flowers and Ribbons all of which 
she intendsto sell at reduced prices. 

She has also a Fashionable establishment in the 
city of Mobiie, No. 9 Dauphin st., where the ja- 
dies both in the city and country may be supplied 
with thie choicest (zoods in her line. All orders 
promptly attended to. 

Jan. 31st, 1853 

&3-—SPRI 

NZDT. 

8] 

= 
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NG TRADE—YGE8. 

large portion ef their Srrixe Goons, and by 

of Ladies’ 
usually keptin a Dry Goods Store—to which they 

and the public, Murch 11,53. 

as profitable to the seller, and much cheaper to | 

and neatest finish—counsisting of every article of 

@ 

ALLER & TERRELL have received a 

the 20th of March will have their srock cemplete 
—embracing all the latest and most elegant styles 

Dress Goods——and all other articles 

respectfully invite the attention of their customers 

sell on such terms as will make it to the interest 
| of those who have been in the habit of procuring 
{ articles in his line, in Mobile or New-Urleans, to 
| purchase of him. 

He will have on hand a supply of PIANOS, of 

Warehouse & Commission Me 

  the most improved construction. 
Also, Meravic BuriaL Casgs, air tight, of eve- 

ry size and description. 
7: Mr. Dickerson would invite the public to 

themselves. 
streets. 

Corner of Washington and Selma 
ay) march 22, 1852. 

AMAND P. PFISTER, 
CORNER EXCHANGE HOTEL, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA, 
FFERS for sale an extensive assortment of 
Books, Stationery and Music; comprising 

Latin,Greek, French, Spanish and English School 
Books; Children’s Story Books and Toy Books; 
Miscellaneous Books, and Books for Libraries. 
Country Merchants are invited to call and ex- 

amine the assortment and prices. 
February 11, 1852. 48-tf 

BARNEY BROTHERS, 
  

MOBIL, ALA, 

"MPORTERS and dealers in For- 
eign and Domestic Hardware, Cut- 

Sfp: Guns, &e.; Bar Iron, 

Fan-wills, Ploughs, Mill-Rocks, Mill- 

Tools of every description. 

do well to call before purchasing. Our stock is 
very complete, and we are determined to sell 
low. Orders are attended to promptly, and 
great care taken in their execution. 

August, 1852, : tf 

AP.BARRY, |  § WM. A BUCK, 
Greene Co., Ala. § t Noxubee Co., Miss. 

BARRY & BUCK, 
Commission Merchants, 

No. 33 Commence & FRONT STREETS, 

April 8, 1853—1y. MOBILE, Ava. 

WM. HUDSON, } 4 A P. BUSH, 
Mobile, Ala., 

Commission Merchants, 
April 8, 1853—6m. MOBILE, Ara. 

WM.J. REESE, D. D.S. 4 ROB’ JOHNSTON, M.D. D.D. S. 

REESE & JOHNSTON, 
DENTISTS, ; 

Office in the Masonic Building, Main Strect, 
MoxTGoMERY, ALA.   

| REerEerReNcEs, (for all of whom they gems» 
| have operated)—llon. Benj. Fitzpat- SE 
| rick, Elbert A. Holt, Esq., Dr. A. A. (J 

| Wilson, Dr. W. H. Rives, Dr. Wm. M. Bolling, 
| Felix Ashley, Esq, Rev. D. Finley, Wm. M. 
| Shockley, H. W. Cater, Esq., Col. Hugh N Craw- 
{ ford, De. Harper, Dv N. Bozeman, H. M. Lewis, 
| Esq., Rev. J. G. Davis. [bl-1y] = April, 1853. 

WEQOLRN & Mal 
| ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Macon County, Alabama, 

Wi practice in co-partuership in the 
| various courts of Macon, Moutgeme- 
lry. Pike, Russell, aud Tallapoosa counties; 
{in the Supreme Court of Alabama, aud the 
[t. S. Disirict court at Montgomery. 
HENRY C. HootEN, | GEORG:  VIARQUIS, 

Union Springs, Ala. § Tuskegee, Ala. 
Jan. 14, 1852. 38 

| GUNN & EZNDIROON, 
| ATTORNEYS AT LAW, AND 

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

i W I 
Chambers, Russell, Pike, Tallapoosa, 

{and Talladegee, in the Supreme Court of the 
| State, aud the U. S. District Court at Mont- 
gomery. 
Geo. W. GUNN, Jno. HENDERSON 

Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 6th, 1853. 38— 
  

    

Drugs and Medicines 

NOTICE. 

Montgomery, with all the stock on 
Messrs. K. Fowler & Brother and r: pectfully 
sotteit for them the trade of my frien s and cus- 
tomers. 

ize the Louse. A. McBRYDE. 
Montgomery, April 13, 1853. 

No. 5—— DRUGS i—Blue Post, 

YH E subscribers, having 
purchased from Dr. A. 

McBrvype his new Drug Store 
in- Montgomery, containing a 
large and well-selected stock 
of k'resh and Pure Drugs, &e., 
respectfully offer the same to 
the public O1r Medicines are 
all new and fresh, and the == 
supply will be replenished, as 
occasion may demand, with only pure and un- 
adulterated articles. We have on hand a large 
and tasty assortment of all the articles usually 
found at a Drug Store—such as Paints, Oils, 
Glass, Varnishes, Brushes; Perrumery, the best 
and most fragrant varieties; Pure Brandies, 
Wines, Porter, Ale, &c ; also, Spices, Teas, Pic- 
kles, Sauces, &c.; together with Seaars and To- 
Bacco of the most popular and favorite brands; 
and GarpeN Seeps of different varieties. 
24 Sign of Figure 5, on the Blue Post, at 

the Court-house. 
April 13, 1853. 

E. FCWLER. 
G. W. FOWLER. 

GEO. P. KELLY, 

Commission Merchant, 
MOBILE. 

ROMPT and personal attention gives to 
L “business entrusted to my care, 
May 13, 1853.   

bry 

HAVE SOLD my entire interest in | 
the new Drug Store, lately opened | y mein | 

i and, to 

The experience of Messrs. fowler, and 
their well-known acquaintance with alt the de- | 

; tails of the business, will, I am persuaded, enable | 
them to give satisfaction to all who may patron- | 

(McBryde's New Stand, near the Cesert-house.) | 

the former Hardware Store of Mr. R. Coxe, near 

ZODNIZTT & ZOWARD, 
Physicians & Surgeons, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA, 
January 2 1853 39 

IXCIEANGCE IZIOTRL, 
Montgomery, Alabama. 

HIS splendid and popular Hotel has 
! been recently renovated, and is now 

under the management of WashniNGron 
TiLLey. 

The Lessee flatters himself that few persons in 
| the South have hud opportunities superior to his 
own for acquiring a knowledge of the business of 

| Hotel keeping ; and he thinks he may be allowed 

| to refer to the estimate which the public have 
| placed on his capacity iu that line, as a guaranty 
| that the *¢ Kxcuance” will continue to deserve 

its well-won reputation. 
The fare at the Exchange will be the best that 

| the whole range of the Southern niarkets, accessi- 
| ble by steamboats and railroads, can furnish. The 
| servants at the establishineut are well trained and 

| attentive. 
I'he Chambers, Bedding, Ventillation, &c., of 

the llotel are particularly looked after; and the 
admirable construction of the House, in connec- 
tion with recent renovation and refitmuent, enables 
tho proprietor to accommodate families with all 
the comforts and privacy of their own dwellings. 

‘The subscriber will use his utmost exertions and 
constant personal attention to insure the comfort 

of those who favor him with their patronage. 
March 25, 1853. WASH. TILLEY. 

HOME MANUFACTURE 
THE undersigned is making and has for sale a 
STRAW-CUTTER, that for simplicity, dura- 

bility and usefulness, is not equalled, and at such 
prices as will ‘astonish the strictest economist. 
Planters, stable-keepers, and all who use such 
machines, will consult their own interest by ex- 
amining this machine, before they purchase else- 
where. 

N. B. Every variety of Straw-Cutters, Corn- 
Shellers, Cob-Crushers, and other agricultural 
machinery, repaired on the shortest notice and on 
the most reasona . Machines sent from 
a distance will te promptly attended to, by giv- 
ing city reference. » 

"JONATHAN TAYLOR, Machinist, 
.» opposite F. M. GrumEr’s 

© Jpril 29,1853, 
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No. 45,47, Commerce and Front-streets | 

SE 
Nails, Axe, Hoes, Chains, Straw Cutters, | 

Irons, Blacksmiths’, Carpenters’ and Farmers’ | 

Merchants and Planters visiting our city would | 

{ 

| that I will be able to gell on as 
| can be hought elsewhere. 

        

    

    

   

      

   

    

   
   

  

   

    

   

      

   
   
   

    

   

     

  

   

    

   

    

   

    

   
   
   

  

   

   
   

    

   

    

   

      

   

      

     

   
   

          

Miscellaneous. 

WARE-HOUSE NOTICE, 18563, 

GILMER & CO. 

  

reliants, 

Brick Cotton Sheds anf Close Storage: 
HE undersigned beg leave to tender NAAR 

their thanks to their fri and the 
public generally, for their liberal suphirty 
and hope, by protapt attention to the interest o 
their patrons, to give full satisfaction, and to 
merit a further extension of their busitiess. 

They now 1av¥ reavy for the fecabiion of Cot + 
ton their NEW BRICK WAREHOUSE, situated 
on the property so well khown as Bibb & Nickel’ 
Warehouse, which for cofivenience will be une. 
qualled by any sther in the city: also, their new 
CLOSE STORAGE WAREHOUSE, situated im- 
mediately in front of their old stand; and with 
these additions to thel¥ LL cont large capacity 
for storage, they may safely promise theit cheto 
mers that their Cotton and other prodtice will ba 
well sheltered and taken care of. Each of their 
Cotton Warehouses ie provided with large cisterns. 

From the locality of their Warehouges—=immes 
diately on the bank of the river—they are nas 
bled to offer extra inducements as to promptness 
and dispatch in their shipping department, as 
well as security in case of fire. 

{5 Special attention given to the sale of Cot- 
on. 

22 All consignments of Cotton per Railroad, 
received free of drayage to the shipper. 
They offer for sale, at the lowes market 

rice— 
1000 pieces best Kentucky Bagging : 
100 coils *  Rope—a prem um 

article; 
15600) 1bs. 
109 bales India Bag ing. 

Also, GINS of Griswold, Taylor and Carver's 
make, GILMER & CO, 

Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 17, 1862. 85 

“ ““ Twine; 

AUBURN WATER CURE. 
FPYHIS establishment is now open for the recep- 

A tion of patients. The location is pleasant 
and healthy, being on the great Southern mail 
route in Eastern Alabama; is abotit a hundred 

visit his Cabinet Ware Rooms and examine for | yards from the depot, immediately adjoining the 
Railroad. 

The efficacy of the Water Treatment in all 
acute diseases, as Fevers, Scarlatina, Measles, 
Small Pox, &c., is so complete and rapid as to 
seem almost miraculous; while in chronic disen- 
ses, i. e., diseases of long standing, as Gout, 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Re ias, Scrofules, 
Consumption; &e., it is the only effectual mode of 
arresting the progress of the diseases and eradi- 
cating it from the system. 

In the peculiar Disenses of Women, the Water 
Cure is a sovereign remedy where all other 
means have failed, and in Child-birth procures 
immunity from untold saffering. 

Patients must bring one quilt, two pair binn- 
kets, two sheets and linen diaper for bandages. 

Terms according to treatment and attention re- 
quired, Rayable Weekly, invariohl . Consulta- 
tion fee, £5. r. W. G. REED, » 

Mus. M.A TORBET § Physics 
I". R. Torner. Proprietor. 
N. B. Fowlers’ and Well’s Works on Water 

Cure, &c., for sale. 87 
  

Watches, Jewelry & Silver-ware. 
) Y SON, Wm. lenry Hunting- 

ton, having determined to re- 
move from Marion, 1 desire to in- 
form my friends and the public b 
generally, that I will continue to ” 
sell Watches, Jewelry, Silver-ware and other ar- 
ticles in my line of business, and have recently 
made arrangements to sell as an agent for a New 
York House, by whom I am to be supplied every 
few weeks. 

I flatter myself, from my long experience in 
this business, and this favorable arrangement, 

ood terms as 
I will sell on a short 

(3 

| credit to those whose punctuality can be relied 

Pickensville. | 

LYON, ZUDSCON & 2URH, 

| 

| | 

| 

| 
LL practice in the Courts of Macon, | Advantages of Sabbath-schaol Instruction, 

| 

  

on; and for cash I will make a liberal deduction. 
Watches and Clocks repaired and warranted. 

0d gold and silver taken. 
WM. HUNTINGTON. 

march 17, 1852. ly 

NEW PUBLICATIONS OF THE 

Southern Baplist Publication Society 
AT CHARLESTON, 8. C. 

SCM\UTIES of Churches to their Pastore,” a Pre- 
mium Essay, by Rev. Frankiin Wilson, of 

Baitnnore, Md., 1 vol. 16 mo. pp. 108, price 25. 
* Duties «f Pastors to their Churches,” a Pre. 

mium Essay, by Rev. 'T, G. Jones, of Norfolls, Ya., 
1 vol. 16. mo. pp. 104, price 2: e, 

IN PRESS 
And will be issued on the 13th April, “Mell on 

Baptism,” in reply to Dr. Summers on Buptism, 
1 vol. 16 mo. pages about 350, price 6c. 
Baptist Praluiody, pew size, plain sheep, 

Do do roan, 100 
Do do imp. Turkey, 115 
Do # do Turkey gilt edges, 8 50 
Do pocket plain sheep, 6u 
Do do roan, 75 
Do do imp. Turkey, 85 
Da do tucks & gilt edges, 1 25 
Jo do Turkey& gt.edg's, 

Way of Salvation, by Dr. Hoel geeig o 
Evils of Infant Baptism, by Dr. Howell, (new 

edition) 

Fuller on Baptism and Communion, do 
Duties of Masters to Servants, (3 Prize 1s- 

Suys,) 

80 

50 
60% 

| Sunple Rhymes and Familiar Conversations 
for Children, by Dr. Mallory, 

Predestination and Saints’ Perseverance 
Rev. P. H. Mell, 

Argument against Infant Baptism, 
Dagg, 

» by 

by Dr 

b Dr. Mallory, y 
New Issues from other Publishing Houses. 

Course of Faith,by John Angel James, 
Young Woman's Friend, or Female Piety, by 

John Angel James, 
History of Providence, Carson, 
Inspiration of Scriptures, Carson, 
Living to Chris. ; A Mother's Memorial of a 

Departed Daughter, 
A Stranger Here ; Bonar, 
Memoir of Mrs. H. N. Cook ; Sig urney, 
Spring Time of Life, or Advice to Youth, 
Green Hollow, by Dr Ide, 
Morning and Night Watches, 
Trench on Study of Words, 
Trench on Lessons in Proverbs, 
The Faded Hope ; Mrs. Sigourney, 

{ Christian Duty, by John Angel James, 
Blossoms ot Childhood, 
Broken Bud, 
Pleasant Pages for Young People, or Book of 

Home Education and Entertainment, 
Vinet’s Pastoral Theology, 1 
Arvine’s Cyclopedia of Anecdotes in Fino 

Arts and Literature, 310te3 
Aun. Baptist Register, 1862, 1 vol. pp. 496, 1 
Charity and its Fruits; Edwards, 1 
Bible in the Family; Bourdman, 
Excellent Woman, 

Bunyan's Practical Works, (new edi.) 8 vol. & 
i! Allegorical bid 3 vol. 2 

Knowledge of rs Carson, 
Providence Unfolded ; Carson, 

An Olio—Poems by Mrs. Judson, 
Hackett on Acts, 
Heavenly Recognition, 
Sainted Dead, 

"I'he publications of Am. Baptist Pub. Soc., Am. 
S. S. Union and Am. Tract Society, sold at cuta- 
logue prices in Philadelphia and New York. 

Books issued by the Southern Baptist Publica- 
tion Society, cun be procured at Montgomery, Ala- 
bama, of Mr. George Montague of Joe Bible 
House. at 20 per cent. discount for cash, to those 
who purchase to sell again. Books forwarded by 
mail at one cent per ounce, payable in advance. 
New religious works genstautly received as soon us 
published. Any works that are desired can be pro- 
cured at short notice. 

GEORGE PARKS &CO., 
Agents So. Bap. Pub. Soc., 

April 1tf Chaileston, 8. C. 
a 

JOIN J. JEWELL. : JAMES C. BORUM. 

JEWELL & BORUM, 
actors and Commission Merchants; 

MOBILE, ALABAMA, 
ReseecrruiLy sok from their 

friends. 17, 1862 
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- POTTRY. 
THE PRAIRIE FLOWER, 

BY NRgy x. c. JUDSON. 

_ The following poem, so touching and beau- 
tiful, was preface by a note, a portion of 
which, giving th€ incident on which the 
poem was founded, we feel constrained to 
give. We trust the writer will excuse us for 
so doing. 

“Au itinerating preacher in the West says 
of his wife when he first met her, “I thought 
she was the fairest flower in all the world,” 
and throngh years of car: and still other 
years of helplessness on her part, he seems 
10 have beld fast to the same opivion. This 
Little gem of sentiment, sparkling out from 
piles of common-place rubbish, struck me as 
80 touching in its truthful simplicity that [ 
have made it the burden of the accompany- 
wy verses.”—N. Y. Recorder. 

I saw her in sweet maidenhood, 
With blushes ou lier cheek, 

And underneath her drooping lids 
The love-light soft aud meek; 

And then I chose her from the world, 
To be my bosom’s queen ; 

For oly, she was the fairest lower 
That ever I had seen! 

The dearest, daintiest little flower 
My eyes had ever seen. 

I bore her to my humble hone, 
And soou full many a care 

Sprang. thorn-like, uiiderneath her feet, 

certain duchess cleaning some picture 
frames, when a protege, who happened 
10 be present, officiously desired to take 
the office upon himself. 

‘Child? said ber grace, *don’t you 
suppose I should have called a servant if 
I bad vot chosen to do it myself? 

The German ladies, with all their enl- 
livation, take the most intimate interest 
in householdry, and they are remarkable 
for cheerfulness of temper, for natural 

and charming manners; and for the intel- 
ligence and vivacity of their own cone 
versational powers. Who knows but the 
terrible dearth of subjects of conversation 
among us might be somewhat mitigated, 
il our ladies spent a part of every morn- 
ing ainong the various cares and duties, 
oa the performance of which so much of 
the comfort and happiness of life de- 
pends, and which call into action far 
hizher powers than those required lor the 
bald chit-chat of an evening party, or the 
inanities of a morning call? 

The universal sentiment of men is in 
favor of active domestic habits in women, 
[tis said that men ‘love to see women 
delicate,” and so they do, doubtless. But 
does any moderate amount of attention   

Aud silvered her bright hair; 
But still the light of her soft eyes 

Made glad my lowly hearth, 
Aud still she was the tairest Hower 
“That ever bloomed ou earth! 

The purest flower. the loveliest flower 
The one sweet flower of earth! 

Ere long, in pale, wan helplessness, 
Upon my breast she lay, 

And slowly, surely, hfe's frail cords 
Wer, breaking day by day; 

But cherished foudlier than when first 
I made my heart her throne, 

She was to we the fairest Hower 
That | had ever known! 

The fairest flower, the rarest flower 
My aching heart had known! 

I was a wanderer in the West, 
Commissioned from on lizh 

To sound o'er prairie, wood, aud world 
The gospel’s joyful cry: 

And so [bore her by my side 
Through years of gathering blight, 

And deemed her still the fairest flower 
That ever saw the light! 

The dearest flower, the loveliest lowes 
er coffived from the light! 

  
  

Now qler the prairie’s waving green 
[rake my lonely way: 

Aud where, erewhile, we paused to rest, 
i pause to weep and pray! 

For oh, tliere’s naue to pray for me, 
uce anderneath the clod 

I've shat away the fairest flower 
That ever came from God! 

The choicest flower, the sweetest flower, 
The flower that came from God! 

I weep and pray, yet sorrow not 
As oue of hope bereft; 

For, though there’s little else for me, 
The star of faith is left; 

And by its glimmering light 1 see, 
All fragrant still with love, 

My frail, my faded earthly owes 
Transferred to groves above! 

My beautiful, my cherished flowes 
Dowu smiling from above! 

Plidadelphia, Jan. 26, 1853. 
——- rE 

[From the Alabama Journal.} 

Faith, Hope, and Energy. 

BY ROSE ATHERTON, 

“Bit not down discouraged by the way because | 
directly before you a heivy cross lies in your 
path. Strive not to go around it, for this will | 
iake you out of the narrow path, but lift the. 
cross and go on with it, for the crown lies just | 
beyond. Kemember the cross and the crown were | 
nuited in Christ, and can never be sundered in us, | 
iis followers.” — Extract. 

itouse! rouse my heart! Oh,why thusidly drooping, | 
Sadiy and silently with folded wings? | 

Where is thy faith inGod that thou'rt thus stooping 
To question why he doth mysterious things’ 

Oh why hath doubts and fears@’er thee such sway? | 
Fling far from thee this dari’ning veil away ! 

| 

I'must not pity thee, but chide, though thou hast | 
much 

To bear—enough to make e'en faith grow dim | 
And weak —but He hath said He ever chastens such | 

As he inost loves, thus leading their tried 
thoughts to Hin. i 

Let this bright promise strenzth in thee awaken, | 
Supporting thee through all with faith unshaken. | 

And why this heavy cross upon thy path is thrown | 
"Tis not for thee in thy weak fuith to know, | 

But meckly take it up and bear it cn, | 
And never question why he doth thus and so. 

Why strive with his strong arm thus unresigzuing’? 
Drink of the cup he gives, without repining. | 

Faint heart! and dost thou see no work for shee 
to do, 

That thus thou slumberest and steepest on? 
And does thy life-path seem so endless, too, 

That thou canst sit and grieve o'er every thorn? | 
Objects of love and care around thee throng— 
Much good thou may’st do—oh, then be strong? 

| 

Still struggle on, e’en though the sky should 
darker grow, 

And cloudslike midnight muke thee shrink and | 
fear— | 

Cannot the future one faint hope bestow ? 
Beams there not forth one single star to cheer? | 

Press forward till the goal he won at last—— 
The Crown and Heaven-—and earthly griefs be | 

past! 

Arouse! and all thy energies awaken-= 
Bend not ‘neath every blast like a weak tree, 

Be hopeful, and thy faith in God unshaken, 
And onward let thy watchword ever be. 

Arise with new-born strength—go on thy way-= 
And if thou pausest, be it but—=to pray !* 

PrivaveLruia, May 6th, 1853. 
Ee —— nC ———— 

Woman’s Home Duties. 

It may be only a fancy of ours, that 
Providence has so decidedly fitied wo- 
man for household cares that she is never 
truly and healthily happy without them ; 
bin if it be a fancy, it is one which much 
observation has confirmed. If there be 
anything likely to banish the fiend ennui 
fram the dwellings of women of fortune, 
itis the habit of assuming a moderate 
share of the daily cares which go to make 
howe happy. To do every thing by 
proxyytis to deprive ourselves of a thou- 
sand wholesome, cheerful, innocent in- 
terests; to nourish our pride and indo- 
lence at the expense of our affections; 
nay, we may add, is there not something 
almost impious in scorning the position 
for’ which God so evidently designed 
woman, and living an artificial life of our 
own devising, deputing our duties and 
privileges to birelings ? ” 

« It is a singular delusion this, ¢ e 
women, and of American women #8 par- 
ticu'ar, for v koow that, even in Eng- 
£08, women of fortune are much more 
aly d in their tastes and habits 
than semember a story of 2   

i & 

| can army, exposed, almost naked, to the 

to home affairs deprive a lady of her del- 
icacy 7 It may prevent the delicacy of 
dyspepsia; but few gentlemen admire 
that. Indeed we have yet to discover; ous as a rope of sand. 

toe was oaly able to say ke could not help 
it. “Never mind ye,’ said Hook; ‘wait 
till Billy Cowan gets ap; he'll show him 

the ja’! Mr. Cowan, however, was so 
completely overwhelmed by the torrent 
which bore upon his client, that, when 

he rose to reply to Mr. Henry, he was 
scarcely able to make an intelligible or 
audible remark. he cause was decided 

almost by acclamation. The jury re- 

{turned with a verdict for the defendant. 
| Nor did the effect of Mr. Henry's speech 
stop bere. ‘I'he people were highly ex- 
cited by the tory audacity of such a tory 
suit, and Hook began to hear around him 
a cry more terrible than that of beef; it 

| was the cry of tar and feathers ; frow the 
{ opplication of which, it is said, that nath- 
| ing saved him but a precipitate flight and 
the speed of his horse. . 

  
CB rat 

Diligence. 

civilized society is useful except that oc- 
cupied by the lazy wan; he alone is worse 
than useless. Each link in the great 
chain of lumanity may be equally sound 
and equally useful, though unequally 
formed and polished, except the tndo- 
lent, Le is always as useless and treache- 

Every one may 
  

the man of sense who is displeased by bis | be of some wiility in the world hive, ex- wife’s personal care of the comfort and | cept the miserable do-nothing and eat- 
econmny of her hoase. Those whose | 
lives are embiuered by the lack of it, are | 

everything drone; he is an insufferable 
nuisance in his best estate, and the soon- 

not far to seek. No houses are regula- | €f he is marched off, as honey-bees dis- 
ted with such neatness, accuracy, and e!- | 
egance as those in which the ladies of | - 
the family take a 
hold daties. 

Goethe says of a young woman, one of | 
his friends. and a man of genins is enti- | 
tled to speak for his sex : *Afier the death | 
of her mother, she displayed a high de- | 
gree of aciivity as the head of a numer- 
ous young family, and alone had sus- 
tained her father in the widowhood. The 
future husband copld thus hope an equal 
blessing for himself and his descendants, 
and expect a decided domestic happi- 
ness. Lvery one confessed that she was | 
a woman to he wished for. She was one 
of those who, if they do not inspire ve- 
bement passion, are found te excite a 
universal pleasure. A lightly formed, | 
symmetrical figure, a purely healthy na- 
ture, and the glad activity that arises from | 
it, an unambarrassed care for daily ne-| 
cessittes—with all those she was en-| 

The observation of those qual- | 

personal part in house- | 

dowed. 

ities was always agreeable to me, and | 
always sought the society of those who 
possessed them.’ — Mrs. Kerklund. 

i Ct 

Anecdote of Patrick Henry. 

BY WM. WRIT. 

Hook was a Scotchman, a man of 
wealth, and suspected of being unfriendly | 
to the American cause. During the dis- | 
tresses of the American army, conse- | 
quent ou the joint invasion of Cornwallis | 
and Phillips in 1781, a Mr. Venable, an | 
army commissary, had taken two of] 
Hook’s steers for the use of the troops. | 
The act had not been strictly legal 5 und | 
on the establishment of peace, Hook, on | 

the advice of Mr. Cowan, a gentleman of 
some distinction in the law, thought pro- | 
per to bring an action of trespass against 

Mr. Venable, in the district court of New | 

London. Mr. Henry appeared for the! 
defendant, and is said to have disported 

hitnself in this cause to the infinite en- | 
joyment of his hearers, the unfortunate 

flook always excepted. Alier Mr. Hea- | 
ry became animated in the cause, says a 
correspondent, he appeared to have com- | 

plete control over the passions of his au- 

dience. At ene time he excited their | 

indignation against Hook; vengeance was | 

visible in every fice. Again, when he | 
cliose to relax, and rdicale bim, the 

whole andience was in a roar of lanchier. 

He painted the distresses of the Ameri-| 

rzors of a winter's sky, and making the | 

frozen ground over which they trod with | 
the blood of their unshod feet. Where | 
was the nan, be said, who had an Awme- 

rican heart in his bosom, who would not 

have thrown open lis fields, his bars, 

his eellars, the doors of his house, the | 

portals of his breast, to have received 
with open arms the meanest soldier in 

that little band of famishing patriots 7 — 

Where is the man? There he stands, 
but whether the leart of an American 
beats io his bosom, you, gentlemen, are | 

yet to judge. “He then carried the jory | 
by the powers of his imagination to the 
plains around York, the surrender of 
which had followed shortly after the act, 
complained of: be depicted the surren- 
der in the most glowing and noble colors 
of his eloquence. The audience saw be- 
fore their eyes the humiliation and dejec- 
tion of the British as they marched out 
of their trenches —they saw the triumph 

which lighted up every patriot face, and 

heard the shouts of victory, and the ery 
of * Washington and Liberty,’ as it rung. 
and echoed through the American ranks, 

and was reverberated from the bills and | 

shores of the ueighboring river—¢but, 
hark.! what notes ol discord are these, | 
which distarb the general joy and silence | 
and acclamation of victory—they are the | 
notes of John Hook, hoarsely bawling | 
through the American camp, ‘Beef! Beef! | 
Beef? | 

‘I'he whole audience were convulsed. 

A particular incident will give a better | 
idea of the effect, than any general de-| 

scription. 
ble to command himself, and unwilling 
to commit any breach of decorum in his | 
place, rushed out of the court and threw | 
himself on the grass of the ost violent | 
paroxysm of laughter; whe 
ing when Hook, with very 
ings, came out for relief into. 

sJemmy Stepioe,’ said 
what ils ye, 

| 

| hor ornament. 

[10 energy. 

{lor the disinthraliment of mankind. 
oe ; . ' Lis fortified with streneth more than hu- 

| existence on earth. 

pose of their lazy members, the better. 
A sluggard who atiempis to live gratis 
in the world. especially such a nuisance 
in the church, is a useless cypher among 
men, a burden to the earth, and a loath- 
some excrescence on the healthy growth 
of society, sucking otherwise productive 
aliment from the resources of the general 
good, but yielding in return neither fruit 

Jehovah proves his ex- 
istence by perpetually creating. 
process has never ceased; at this moment 
suns are throwing off nebnle, and are 
hardening into worlds. Why should the 
immortal soul be dormant? Lis Creator 
reposes never. ‘I'hink you that Paul is 

[at rest and Newton idle amid the open- 
| ing splendors of the universe? Growth 

in happiness lies in a flight from inertia 

useful ends, and in the hamble but Jili- 
geat exercise of this prerogative consists 
our chiefest joy. 

vaior, who veutures forward into the cull 

man, and © through tiie impassable paves 
a road.” On the contrary, the wicked 
servant who was castinto outer darkness 

twas a slothtul servants indescribable re- 
morse in the eternel world camporied 
with the indolence and viciousness of his 

Constrained inac- 
tivity is the hell of the wicked, but bene- 
ficent wil is the heaven of the just. 

[Muguon, 

A ConzcisNTI0US PatTiNT.—A den- | 
ust ol high reputation, living on the Boule- 
vard, at Paris, was lately astonished by a | 
somewhat novel and carious incident, — | 
Every day, at precisely the sane liour, ! 

1 his door bel was rune with furions vio- 
lence. 

receive visitors whose pains wight readi- 
ly forget the courtesies due to bell polls, 

land whose movements were naturally 
convulsive. But, on running to the door 

Lin answer to the imperative summons, 
the domestic every day found no visitor, 
but instead, upon the mat a five franc 
picce, placed there by unknown hands. 
This mysterious charity continued seve- 
rel days in succession, and was finally 
discovered by the artifice of waiting be- | 
hind the door for the mysterious ringer. 

| ‘Chis was found 10 be no other than an 
[unhappy subject who came every day to 
have a tooth drawn, fiom the pain of 
which he suff:red terribly. But on ar- 
diving at the dentist’s door, he found, as 

all the world bas ofien before found, that 
his aching tooth suddenly ceased to an- 

Lnoy him: an effect which he readily atri- 
buted to the sudden approach of the op- 
erator, whoin with fastidious honesty he 
thus repaid. I'he dentist, who, by the 
way, was equally honest, bad the great- 

est difiiculiy in persuading his eccenuic 
patron to accept the restitution of the | 

money, which he thought but a feeble 
remuneration lor such efficacious consul- 

tation. 

  

LEWIS COLBY & CO,, 

THE N. YORK BAPTIST BOOK-STOR in 
AT THI OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU ST, 
{FR TiNDs to keep on hand a large assort- 

nent of Theological. Religious, Miscelianeons | 
and Schicol Books, which tliey offer on the most | 
reasonable terms. 

Colby & Co. while prepared to furnish any of | 
their own large and valuable List of Pablicutious, | 
are at thesuine time ggents for the bools of 
AnericaN Barrist PUBLICATION Nocigry, 
The MassacuvserTs SABBATH-SCHOOL SOCIETY, ! 
Tue New-E~xcLanp Sassata Scnoor Unto, 
and other large publishing establishments; and | 
have special fuciiities for supplying Ministers of 
the Gospel, Sunday-Schools, Colporteurs, and 
Booksellers generally, with every thing in their 
line at publisher's prices. 

LEWIS COLBY & CO. 
dl—ly 122 Nassau street, New York. 

The State of Alabama--Hontg'y Co. | 
Speciul Court of Probate—Muy 6th, 1853. 

rps DAY came Sumuel Lacy, guardian of 
. Ann N. McKinney, a minor, and filed his ac- 

’ ! roue , n ual sett on | I'he clerk of the court, una- | count and vouchers for the annual settlement of 
said ward’s estate, which were examined and or- 

| dered to be filed for the inspection of ail concerned: 
And ordered that the 16th day of June next be set 
for a hearing of said account: — 

And ordered that notice of the time and place 
of said settlement be given by publication for 
three successive weeks in the South-Western Bap- 
tist, notifying ali persons interested to be and | ciation, is desirous to meet with a suitable situa- pear before a Court to be held on the 16th day 

June next, to show eause why said account 
oud not be stated and allowed. = . : 

eg] HUGH W. WAT 
y 13, wo © 

tired for form’s sake, and instantly re- | 

Every segment of the great circle of | 

The 

God bas given wan the | 
power of setting all things in motion for | 

The working soul is | 
fa spiritual here, armed with sanctified | 

He | 

a : : 
This of itself was not pariicu- | 

arly astonishing to one accustomed to | 

Legal Advertisements. 
The State of Alabama,--Mentg'y Co, 
Special Court of Probate—April 20th, 1853, 

MT*HIS DAY came HW". W. Supple, guardian 
of Marion Tally, a minor, and filed his account 

and vouchers fo, the annual settlement of said 
ward's estate,which were examined and ordered to 
be tiled for the inspection of all concerned: And 
ordered that the 3d day of June next be set for a 
hearing of said account : 

And ordered that notice of the time and place 
of saidsettlement be given-y pulilication for three 
successive weeks in the South-Western Baptist, 
notifying all persons interested to be and appear 
before a court to show cause why said account 
should not be stated und allowed. 

HH. W. WATSON, 

Judge of Probate. May 6, 1853, 

‘The State of Alabama,--Montg’y Co. 
Special Caurt of Probate——April 20th, 1853. 

pn DAY came 7. 11. Supple, puardian of 
Niney Tally, a minor. and filed his account | 

and vouchers for the annual settlement of said | 
ward's estate; which were exaniined and ordered | 
to be filed for the inspection of all concerned :— | 
And ordered that the 3d day of June next be set | 

{ 

| 
1 

  
tora hearing of said account: 

It is ordered that notice of the time and place 
of final settlement be given by publication for | 

j three successive weeks in the South-Western | 
| Baptist, notifying all persons interested to be and 
i 

{ 

| 
{ 

  
appear before a Court to show cause why said ac- 
count should not be stated and allowed. 

1. W. WATSON, 

May 6, 1853. Judge of Probate. 

The State of Alabama,--Montg'y Co. 
Special Court of Probate—April 20th. 1853, | 

fHIs DAY came W. W. Supple; guardien of | 
Elizabeth Tally, a minor, -and filed his ac- | 

count and vouchers for the annual settlement of 
said ward's estate; which were examined and or- 
dered to be filed for the inspection of all concern-.| 
ed: And ordered that the 3d day of June next be | 
set for a hearing of said account: — { 

And ordered that notice of the time and place 
of said settlement be given by publication for | 

| three successive weeks in the Soutli- Western Bap- | 
| tist, notifying all persons interested to Le and | 

i appear before a Court to show cause why said ac- | 
count: should not be stated and allowed. 

HUGH W. WATSON, 
May 6, 1833. Judge of Probate. 

| er re - | 
| The State of Alabama,--Montgly Co. | 

Spectral Court of Probate—- May 24.1853. | 
HIS DAY caine Parker Beasley, guardian of | 
Margaret Gheuts, a minor, and filed his ae-! 

{count and vouchers for the annual settlement of | 

{suid ward's estate, which were examined and or- 
{ dered to lie filed for the inspection of ull concerned: | 

And ordered, that the 13th day Jane be set for 
{a beariig wl said account; and ordered, that no- 

| tice of the time and place of said settlentent be | 

| given by publication for three successive weeks | 
iin the Seuth Western Baptist, notifying all per- 

| sons interested to be and appear before a Court to 

be held on the 13th day of June neat, to show | 

1 i 
| 

  
cause why said account should not be stated and 

HH. W. WATSON, 
Judge of Probate. 

| 

| allowed. 

| May 6, 1853. 

i = . | 

| The State cf Alabama,--Nontg'y Co. 
i Special Court of Provute— May 2, 1853. | 

HIS DAY came Parker Beasicy, guardian of 
Martha Glieuts, a minor, and tiled his account 

and vouchers for the annual settieinent 

ward's estate, which were examined and ordered 

to be filed for the inspection of all concerned: | 
And ordered, that the 12th day of June be set | 

for a hearing of said account; and ordered, that | 
| notice of the time aud place of said settlement be | 
[given by publication for three successive weeks | 

in the Noutn-Western Baptist, notifying all per- | 
sons interested to be and appear before a Court to | 

| be held on the 13th day of June next, to show! 
cause why said account should not be stated aud | 

i allowed. IL. W. WATSON, 
| Muy, 1353. 

ol said 

Judee of Probate. 

The State of Alabama,--Montg'y Co. | 
Special Court of Probate— May. 2d, 1853. 

pis DAY Eime Parker Beasley, guardiav of 
Mildred Ghents, a minor, and tiled his account | 

of sani | 

i 
| — = : ein 

} 

and vouchers for the annual settlement 

ward's estate, which were examined and ordered 
to be filed for the inspection of ull concerned: 

And ordered, that the 3th day of June be set | 
for a liearing of said account ; and ordered, that | 
notice of the time and place of said settlement be | 

| | | 
| 

| 
| 
| 

| 

| 
given by publication for three snecessive weeks in | 

{ tue South-Western Baptist, notifying all persons 
| tuterested to be and appear before a Court to be 
Lie!d oi thie 13th day of June next, to stiow cause 

should not be: stated and al- 
H.W. WATSON, 

Judae of Probate. 

j why suid account 
lowed. 

Mav 6, 1753. | 

| The State of Alabama,--Hontg'y Co. 
Npeel Court of Prodite—— May Sih, 1853. 

jus DAY came Rosin VARE, ‘executor 
of Albert G. Abercromlie, deceased, in ohe- 

dience to a citation from this Court, and filed Lis 
account and vouchers tor tlic a al settlement 
of said estate, which were examined and ordered | 
to be filed for the inspectici of all concerned: and | 
ordered that the 16th of June next be set fur a 
hearing of said account: 

It is theretore ordered, that notice of the time 
and place of said settlenient be given by publica- 
tion for three successive weeks inthe South Wes- 
tern Baptist, notifying all persons interested to 

| he and appear before a Court to be held ou the 
15th day of June next, to show causa why said 

account should not be stated and allowed. 
H. WW, WATSON; 

Judge of Probate. 

Exgcutor’s Notice. 
ETTERS of Execu‘orship on the estate of 

Ad Abel Hagerty, deceased, having been granted 
to the undersigned by the Hon. Hugh W. Watson, 
Judge of Probate of Montgomery county, on the 
4th day of May, 1853, those indebted to said es- 

| tate are requested to make immediate payment, 

aud those having claims against the same will 
preseut them within the time prescribed by luw, 
or they will be barred. 

ANDREW J. TERRELL, Ex’r. 
May 6, 1833, 2.6t 

A———— SE — 

Provision for the Widow and Orphan. 
"I HE SOUTHERN MUTUAL INSURANCE| 
COMPANY for small annual payments, pro- | 

I vide Doth for old age and for a surviving faniily. 
To secure w1 800, payable at the death to his 

family; or the same sum payable either to the 
party Lims¢lf when he arrives at the age of. 60, 
or tu his family if he dies sooner, the following | 
annual Premivms are required : 

      
[At theage of 20, the Premiums are $18.00 & £23 65 | 

“ . 25.00» 233 
ao GH 

oo, “ 2% 4) is 

“hn . 

41.86 | 
10, $3 33,80 ~ 547 

Only three-fourths of these amounts payable 
{ the first year All profits returned nunu: 
| cash. None but sound and healthy lives are 
ken. Applications received by 

iRev. A Williams, Agent at Mon 
EM. Gilmer & Co. + 

= OC. Holcombe, Esq.“ 
i. 1. Hau hell, Esq ou) 

ond dg: Wilcox, " 

C.F. McCay, Actuary,  ** Athens, Ga, 
Hox. ASBURY HULL, President. 
Prop. C. F. McCAY, Actuary. 

Athens, March 7, 1833. 47 

§ C. 3. L..CUND | S. HAMILTON, 

| Columbus, tia. ¢ Troy, 
| HAMILTON & CUNNINGHAM, | 
| ger ny ” TATE - ' o 1 | ATTIORNEYS§COUNSELLORS AT LAW 

AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

Troy, Pike Co., Ala, 
VILL ‘practice in the various Courts of Pike, 

| Coflee, Dale, Henry, Barbour, Micon and 
Montgomery Counties; in the Supreme Court of 
the btate, apd in the U.S. District Court at 

| Mentgomery. 
J5~ Business confided. to their care will re- 

j ceive immediate attention, 

GAM, 

i A Card. 
A LADY competent to teach Music, the Piano 

{ 4A Forte and Singing after the most approved 
metliod, together with a thorough knowledge of 

{ the Freuch langnagze, with the Parisian pionnn- 

tion in a ¥chool or private family, on moderate 
terms. Testimonials and references, satisfactory as to moral character and ability, will be given. 
Address Mrs. D. M. 38aw, Troy, Pike Co., Ala. May 6, 1553. % 2-5t 
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Literary Pepartment. 

HENRY H. BACON, A. M., Prestoent, and Professor of Mentud and Moral Science. 

Rev. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. 

ThOS. G. POND, A. M, Professor of Mathewaticn. 

Miss C. M. STURTEVANT, lustruets 

Mrs. AMELIA McLESTER, mstruct 

Miss MM. A. 

Musical Bb 

DR. S. M. BART LEY, Prixciear, and Prolessor of Vocal and lustrumental Music. ee ad 

Mgs. K. A. BILLINGSLEA,} 
Miss I. F. WATSON, 

Ornamental 
Miss C. NM. STURTEVANT. Tustiuctress in Draw ing, Painting, Wax Work & Embroidery. | 

Steward’s Bepariment. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. NEWMAN, Pi 

Miss CAROLINE HOBSON, Assistant. 

REMARKS, 
I. The number of pupils in the College, from 

the first of Junuury to the first of April, was one 
hundred and thirty-two. As muy be seen ahove, 
the Trustees have made ample provision for their 
instruction, both in regard to the uumber und 

character of the 'I'cachiers employed, 
Il. The Mathematical Departiient is now reap- 

ing the benefits of hie constant and exclusive la- 
bors of an efficient Professor. "I'he President, on 
whom the burden formnerly rested, being thus ye- | 
lieved, will devote much of his time 10 the general 

supervision of the College, 
111. Although in the studies of Natural Piilos- 

ophy aud Chemistry text-books of a superior kind 
are used, the classes ¢njoy the additional advan- 
tage of attending the Lectures which are regularly 
delivered on those braiuichies. Both the recitations 
aud lectures are rendered the more teresting by 
illustrations and experiments with an excellen up- 
paratus, 

IV. I'he Cabinet, supplied as it is with Mine- 
rals, Fossils, Reptiles, Birds aud Quadrupeds, af- 
fords great facilities to the student of Natural His- 
tory. Many kid friends nave manifested tiieir 
terest in the College by their contributions to it, 
and also to the Library. We take this opportunity 
of expressing our gratitude for these favors, ahd 
hope that others will emulate their example. 

V. A knowledge of the Luugnages is not indis- 

pensable to graduation ; still, many have availed 

themselves of the unusual advantages hee afford: 
ed in their pursuit. The large aud interesting 
classes which have hitherto pursued them give 
abundant evidence of the ability and faithfulness 
of the Instro tors. At the option of Parents and 
Guardians, young ladies will be taught Latin, 
Greek, French, or Spanish. 

VI. The Musical Department is conducted with | 

great shill. Being furnished with eight Pianos 

®re a ww 
VW almme 

KE. For Summer.—1 Ou Ordinary Occu- 
2ious—Dress, Pink calico or gingham Care, if 

wor, of the same material; CoLuar and Cirrs, 

(for the larger Misses.) White linen ; Aegon, (for 
the smaller Misses,) White Linen or camnbric; Sux 

Boxxer, green calico or gingham. 
2. On Public Occustons.— Dress, White cam- 

bric; Boxxet, Plain straw, lined with white and 
trimmed with blue. | 

15° Every young lady should be supplied with a 

AA® ema 
a as VO 

Autumnal Term, from Sept. 1st to Jan. 31st. | 

Spring Term, fiom Feb. Ist to June 30th. 

Vacation, from July 1st to Sept. 1st, 

ng wy LL 

a 
per term, $lU GO 

of 15 00 
Primary Crass, 
SECOND as 

CoLrece Course, LL 25 00 | Wax Work, 

Praxo or Guitar (incl. use of inst) ¢ 27 30] 
Latin, Greek, Frencu or Spanisu, 10 00 | Licurs and W asia, 

357 The above charges cover all contingencies, 
Use of Library. Servauts’ hire, und Fire-wood. 

17 For further particulars, apply to the President. 
Luskesee, April 22, 1853. 

oN ~ an 1 
wr MN Ww om ! 

woes NAP AUN IRATE | 
ar * NAVIN AN A. | 

i Slim rr hey id wa Ne bed be 

MiLION, ALABAMA. 
FEYIE uamber of Professors, Teachers, &e., 

“constantly engaged in the lustitute is 
fourteen. 

The number of students at this “date, is 
one lavidred and ninety-fice~—-trom Alabama, 
Georgia. Florida, Mississippi, 
1siana, and Texas. 

For more thian fourteen years, the Judzon 
has enjoyed. a patronage unequalled iu ihe 
South. 

From the fifteenth of Fchruavy to the first of 
March, will bea favorable period for the en- 
tering of new students, although pupils are 
received at any time. 

The Semi-Annual Concert will occur on Fri- 
day. the 18th of February. 

M. PL JEWETT, Principal. 
Jaunary 12,1853. 39 

Arkansas, Lou- 

DALLAS MALE ACADEMY, 
Selma, Ala. 

JOHN WILMER. 4. M., Prixcipay, 
Instructor in Mathemitics and Nutural Sciences. 

RICHARD FURMAN, 4. M1. 
Instructor wn Languages. 

Mas. EM. HOLLOWAY, 
Lustiuctar in Primary Depuartinent. 

3 

PAYAL Eleveuth Annual Session of this Insti- | 
tution coinuiences on the 1st dav of Oc- 

tober next. ‘The Board of Trustees tee! uriti- 
fied iu being able to antionnee that Professor | 
WiLner will-have charge of this lustitntion 

These 
geuntienien are weil known, and their 
nents wo well appreciated, 10 need 
of cotmmendation at our hands, Muj. Howro- 
WAYS success the past session is a sufficient 

[00 

guaranty of his aptuude at HUDArting usirucs | 
tou. 

The nicH staxpiva of the Dallas Academy, | 
the nusterous facilities afforded by the Rail 
road; River, &e¢. 
with the ged health of the eiry, 
cowbine to offeradvautasesfortlie nseritetioh | 

1 of youth, not equaled in ‘Middle Alabama. 
Board can be obtained in private families 

at reasonabie rates 

'PERMS, XC. 

Oue hialf-of thie Twiion will be required 7a- 
variably mm advaace, the balauce at the end of 
the session, 

Primary: Department, 
Arithmetic, Geography. &e. 
All Higher Branches, 
lucidental Expenses, 
Circulars contaunug the Rules, &e., of the | 

lustitution, may be had on application to the 
Principal. 

TRUSTEES. 
Cor. P. J. WEAVER, President. 

Wu. Jonsson, Col. T. B. Gorpssy, 
Thos. L. Craig, Huei Frreusoy, 
F. 8. Jacasox, Rev: D. M. Liovn, 
Thos. H. Leg, N. WaLLer, Sec’y. 

Selma, Sept. 1, 1852. 26-1y : 
———— 

A Music Teacher Wanted 
T Parnassus Academy, Montgomery county Ala. A Teucher well qualifi eh ; pleasant and profitable situation y applying at onee to J.T. L. PARK, Priygipal of Argus Acad, Mentgomeryco., Al Tide. im i 

FEMALE COLLEGE. 

STEINHAUER, Iustruetiess ia History, Physiology aud Spanish. 

———— 

) Assistants. 

a word | 

tor reaching Selma, together | 

EY : = i . : : ESTER 

of Learning | Justilulions of fg 

TUBZICITZ on SRI: 

rie TATE TF xs ki SCIESYITFIC LINN 
FPYHIS Institution, which elogeq the 

term of the fifth annua) SCSSTON, op | 
timo, comnienced the Spring Term g 
the 10th inst., and will close on Th 
Suth day of June. In point of locati . 

not be niore favorably situated, For fag 
pleasantness, Tuskegee is Proverbigy 
uo comment. Being four mileg from 

gomery and West Point Rail Road we 

it has regular communication by ge 
nibus, it is easy of access, and Yetox ! 

the contagions and alarms, common toni 
mediately on the great thorouglifyre 5 
stitute ig one mile south east of they 

| square, sufficiently. remote to be 

temptations incident to Places g 
business, and at the same time, near pu 
enjoy all the advantages of a street Ig 

Phe buildings are comfortable and gg The Lonrding department, ip the g under the direction of Col, Jac. Lg 
furnishes a pleasant home for student gol 
in the institution. i) 

The ‘mode of instruction js g most 

one. We know of neither magic nop 
{ 77 by which boys may be made Schojgy 

{ little dnbor or ina short time. It jg dogs 
{ be progressive, thorough, and system 
{ae will develope the energies, Nitture, 
{ bring into active and vigorous EX Crise 
powers of thie mind. The pupil 1s jeg 
give nreasen for what he does, and 

{ practicable, demonstration in every gi 
is taught to think, analyze, and calygg 
he receives ail necessary assistance, he jsp 

(an art, Were the pupils allowed to practise the | Niu h upon h Ss own Tesonross and thgiyy ! 
deception of learning w few pieces by ear, their | Huliiy upon himself. By thisthe ACqUirg 

thought, an acumen ang op I pendence of "y pi } : . o 
{ tellect, which make Lim a man andy 
rather than a learned automaton, 8 

We think that boys ought to leirn theggd 
which tliey are to practice when they | 

Hence, the pupils in this instiggd 
yequired to pay special attention to thoy 
clits of siudy, which will fit them fry 
and the practical duties of active life a8 

. : . iuous, yet common, we had almost said ud Painting in water and oil colors, is added that of 4 Sul SON Ate, 4081 said uy 3 M 2 Paintitie, and Cravoning alter the | Policy of thrusting pupils into branches gi {OCT tic t% oy and . t EE Li . 5 TN dolocromatic ant ane E A Lv | hevon:d th I Powers of comprehension; o 

dud haai Yl iy guarded agaimst—a policy. which bjug: 
3 : jercep tions, paralizes the euergies, and ranclpes, and also those of E idery and Wax- | : : R108, hranot cs, iid isn the eS filiruidery ie) X= an aversion to intellectual effort, almost Work® reflect great credit on the lastructress in Gucratie 

this. Department. 0 a ithoat 
Vill. Iu the arrangement of the course of State: whic 

study, much tine is allowed to the study of Arith: 
metic, Geography, Vocal Music, Reading, Spelling, 

o~ 
wd mv No 

\ Professor of Ancient Languages and Nat. 

M, ¢ ural Sciences. 

pig ia 
ens in Freuch and Buoglish. 

sess in Natural Ilistory and Botany. 

epartment. 

Department, 
onus.   

ucipals. 

and two Guitars, three teachers employ the whole 
Lof their time in unpaiting instruction. While they 
give lessons to each individual of the Musie: class, 

at regular and stated 1atervals, tiey also overlook 
tiie practice of others in adjacent roous. In this | 
Institution music is taught as a science as well as | 

progress would. for a while, appear more rapid. 
But they are required to read niusic, and, when- 

ever they practice, to adhere strictly to the notes, 
Fach papi spends at least one hour at the instru 

Lustruction in Yocal Music is given 
Is without cliarge. 

V1 Bgoally with those already alluded to, the 
Ornamental Department is well sustained. ‘1'o 
the elegant wccouiplishment of  Peacilliug and 

ment daily. 

Lo ill the p + ell 

most ihproved sty ie. 
pupils who have but recently comuenced these 

cenncting the penal statuteg 
9! inanorality und py 

ient to state that, we Expat ; 
pupil to deport himself, at all times, agg 
tan gentleman.” He is regurded as unde 

: control of the teachers, and gs pa 
inal obedience to all they 

t the institution. And any 
of prom + as well as immorality, wil 
the offender to such ki snd ioeasure of 
nient as tie teachers shall deem expedien 

The discipline will be wild or rigorous 
Or severe, ux circumstances require, Jf 

sppeals to a student's pride ¥ 

deem in suff 

Writing wud Composition. Classesin these branch - 

es.are so distributed to the different members of 

the Fuculiy, as to secure to each individual the 
most thorough instruction. 

IX: The Trastees feel themselves pledoed (o 
make prompt and adequate arrangements for the 
cotnfort and heafth of wll who board in the College. 
To this end they have employed a Steward ana | 

Hire aia 

to tlie 

Stewardess of well-known abilities: who are assist- | 
ed in their labors by a Matron and Nurse. 1% 

 furaish additional security for due care und atten- ¢ of propr 
tion to the boacders, the President and several of | subordination and at 
the Faculty bouid in the Lustitation, | business, severer measures must, or bev” 

| returned to his pavents or guardian, | 
or vice in any furin, will not be tolerated 8 
witli good school rather than a large ud 
school of God's noblemen” who are will 

ws who hve the noral. courage to do 
> ashinied to do wig ng. tis hoped 

that none will ‘enter, but those whi 
ixed and settled purpose, to observe 

I the tégulitions of the institution, 

suasion and 

Lneter an so 
vice and secure 

“a. 

“vase 

EX. For Winter.—1. On Ordinary Ocra- { 
[i Fa £8, Green worsted or ealico: Sack of | 

| the materi]: Corvar and Corrs, White | 
| linen 3 Sux Boxzger, Brown calico or gingham 

2 On Public Oceasions.—Driss, Blue worsted § 
| Sack or Mania, Brown worsted; CoLLAR and 
i Currs, White linen; Boswer, Plain straw, Yined | Performs po wptly and cheerfully every re 
with white and tenmihed with chessy. f duty. Wefellita duty which we owe tof 

| stitution, to the public, and to ourselves, tl 
PAtdree rota the contaminating influence dg 
| vicaous and the idle. And however moni 

| to friends and paintul to us it may be, toda! 
[ any a piace in our school, it is: sometimes 
fvom which we connot shink; sand noes 
udinitted, whose moral character is know 

i bud or rernined ater his infinenes is geo 
| to be peruicious. i? g 
| Wien deemed expedient student wil § 
| quired to attend sehooi Wo {ire noon of mig 
diy, as ‘weil as the five pre ceding days 

{ weeks to study a reasonabie length of time 
the chu 

ice of his puted 

Il be feundin thee! 

consent of the tea 

sane 

a 

pair of walking shoes und one of Yudia-rubber. 

Sm a em 

Annual Commencement, thie last Wed. 
nesday in June 

Annua Hxarnination, Friday, Saturday, 
Monday awd Luesday previous. 

Concerts, Lveuings of Mouday aud Wednesday. 

Wedde 

Diawine, Pantin os Evsrotveny, teem, $12 Su | Birht, and to attend on Sunday, 
O11: Painting, . R00 U0 | mia bibaths sell of the 

per lesson, LUT 4} 0 student 
per montls, JO 0 | ster night, without: tue 

a 2 va | rents or guardian. 
. : : | uts from a distance wil u such as Peus, Ink, taper, Blank Baoks, Pencils, |, 3 fro 1a distance will ‘be reg { Dears ta tie institution, ‘unless they hay 

{| ives or friends in the connunity, who wi 
{lier guardianship, and become responsi 
Lieir stnct confornnty to all she rules aud ng 
tions of the yustitution. 1 - RP i sx, em ; LILES % A dinky record will be kept of the ates pre Nf VY Bee bid pai Vary [Rroticieney, and deportinent of each pup, BEL my mann® Bw 8 wma mma G'S awh Vw GG 0 sel ea 2 Ve va 

—— 

FACULTY. 

Rev. HUTALBIRD, A. ML, President and ho. | 
tessor-of Theology aud Moral Science. 

A. b. GOODHUE, A. 31. Professos of Mautlic- 
matics and Astronomy. Al 

Lo BROWN. A. 3d. Professor of the Lari and 
Greek Languages aud Literature, 

N.K. DAVIN, A Ji: Professor ‘of Clienaisiry 
and Geolooy 

guardian. 

Born, 

APR GER 7A ALS: 

| geporied quarterly to his parent or guards | 
|. Aethe close of the session, and at sueho 
binies us wiay be deewed proper, there wii 
Prabiic eXdaiiia 

(onsel from such examination 
osteit Lis standing ia the institution, and 
Jeet tow public disinission. 

‘The tons furnished with map’, £8 
iosophiical and cocmical ap : 

| monstyation in the seed 
Ro tiiese will be made, froin time to timed 
sddativns as the improvements in science 

ase nty 

BR: AMON ISGUn AB. Tutor. I Wants of the institution demand. 

J. A. MELCHER. A.B. Teuchive of the Pre Kates of Tuition per Term: § patatory Departiaent. Painvis Crises Kubracing Spellug, 
mg, Writing Mental Arithmetic, Aug 

| Pax English and Scientific Course enbracay | A000 SaU==Springe Tenn #15. ; three years, and incitcdes all the English RR 
| Branches of the regular College Course sud the | © . 
Latin, Greek or #'rench Language, ‘I'he studies | Wy tite fA flatiiehia, | of this course ure pursued, av far. as practicabl, { and Ruadrapeds, and exercises in Deoglumad 

Autuni Pedi Fie---Suriug Term $13 
or tn CL Licleaing. tie foregoing 

Urianiiiar, Arnlanetic sontiued, 
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